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PAT CROWE FOUND PASSION PLAY THE VENEZUELAN
PROTOCOL SIGNED

A LUNATIC AT

LARGE IN
IN LIVERPOOL CITY AT OPERA

HOUSE MA I

ofof Young
Light

Long Sought Abductor
Cudahy Comes to

at Last.

Whereupon the Long Blockade
the Allied Ships Was at

Once Raised.
The Passion Play as it is given by the

peasants of Ober-Ammerg- au every ten
years is one of the sights of the world.
People go from the centers of civil-
ization to that little village of the Ba-
varian Tyrol to see the humble shop
keepers and makers of wooden toys and
peasants from the surrounding moun

An insane man, who may or may hot
be armed, was wandering about in the
vicinity of upper Pensacola street and
the Makiki district last night, and sev-
eral policemen were trying to locate
him, wifh not a great deal of success
up to a late hour.

Yesterday Captain Thompson of the
Inter-Islan- d steamer W. G. Hall re-

ported to the police that a white man,
whose name was supposed to be Collins,
had disappeared from the vessel, leav-
ing a strong presumption that he had

More Plague in the Mexican Port Titled
er Arrested in London HurricaneForg

Coal Commission Will Decide in March Great
Destitution in Finland Cold Weather

in California.in Hungary.

tains, who, for the love of their celigion,
rise above their humble lives once in
ten years to such sublimity of the dra-
matic art as would make them fame
and fortune if they would but consent
to go upon the stage In any one of the
centers of the world's culture. The
peasants go back to their tasks, the
shop keepers to their shops, and the
carvers to their working in wood, scorn-
ing temptation to better themselves in

jumped overboard. According to the
report of Captain Thompson, the man
came to him on the steamer at Koloa
and asked to be permitted to work his

(ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAMS)
OMAHA, Neb., Feb. 13. Pat Crowe, the famous pugilist who is

(ASSOCIATED

WASHINGTON, Feb. 13

PRESS CABLEGRAMS )

The Venezuelan protocols have beenpassage to Honolulu. He was referred
to the mate, who put him to work. The

signed and the blockade of the allies raised.
o

alleged to have been the kidnapper of young Edward Cudahy who was
abducted, ransomed, and returned to his father, the millionaire pork
packer of Omaha, has been located in Liverpool, England, after a search
that has extended over the whole world.

The young son of Omaha Millionaire Cudahy was kidnapped three
years ago. His abductors demanded $25,000 from Cudahy before

H mm

they would give up die youth and promised to do all sorts of dire things
to the boy if this was not forthcoming. Cudahy drove into the country,
handed over the coin to agents of the kidnappers, and on the day fol
lowing the boy was returned home. Since that time no expense has
oeen spared in an effort to capture the kidnappers.

Destitution in Finland.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 13. It is estimated by the Russian em-

bassador that there are 100,000 destitute persons in Finland.

A correspondent writing from St. Petersburg in the latter part of
December gave the following particulars of the situation there:

"The average grain crop gathered in Finland is valued at $30,000,-00- 0.

The estimated value of the 1902 crop is $26,000,000. While
this loss is generally distributed throughout Finland, it is almost total
in the northern third of the country, where are the provinces of Ulea-bor- g,

Kuopio, Vasa, St. Michel and portions of Viborg.
"Peas and beans generally have failed, and the potato crop has

not been gathered, the hay has rotted or been swept away by floods.
So complete was the failure of vegetation that dead birds by the hun-
dreds have been found in the forests. The present crop failure is the
worst that has been experienced for the last fifty years.

"The unripe rye and barley which the people are forced to use
make a bitter bread, which even the hungry horses refuse to eat. In
some parts of the country bread is baked from barley husks and straw,
mixed with a little flour, and is purchased by the needy people with their
hoarded savings. Such bread contains very little nutrition and is ex-
tremely unwholesome. The peasants have exnended all their monev

William A. Pinkerton of Chicago says that Pat Crowe is an Irish--
American and worked when a young man around the packing houses
of Omaha and was city salesman for Cudahy. He developed into a
hoodlum and was arrested for many petty offenses. In 1887 a man

J ROSA LANG AS THEMADONNA. JOSEPH MAYR AS CHRISTUS.
t5

man was seedy looking, and had evithe worldly view. Their Passion Play is
the one great event of their lives, an dently been drinking hard, but he did

the work assigned him and nobody paid
any partiqular attention to him.

act of adoration to that God whom
themselves make a real presence among
them. it was not until noon of the llth for flour and consequently are unable to buy clothing.

It is estimated that 400,000 people will be entirely without foodThe people of Honolulu had the that the man's actions began to attract
attention from the officers. At that after Christmas.'Passion Play of Ober-Ammerg- au

brought home to them last night in the time he went to the skipper, apparently
in great excitement, saying that theillustrated lecture delivered in the

Opera House by Dr. William Conrad Raid on Swindlers.people were following him, and asked
the skipper to shoot him. CaptainWile, LL. D., of Danbury, Conn., before

' p. ' . . T T T f ' t r . .a.n audience tnat niled tne house in
every part. The lecture was for the soothed him instead, gave him some ice iniuMji, reD. 13. i nree turr investment exchanges were

and told him to go and lie down and raided today by the police and many arrests made. A large number of

went to the house of a woman in Chicago known as "Diamond Annie"
and robbed her of her necklace and earrings. Her cries for assist-

ance brought the porter of the house, who was shot and seriously
wounded by the robber, who made his escape. Two days after the
police were notified by a pawnbroker that certain diamonds had been
left with him, and he believed them to be the ones stolen from the
woman. He notified the officers later that the man had returned and
two policemen went to the shop and attempted to arrest the robber.
Both officers were shot down and the man ran out, shooting every one
who attempted to interfere. He was tripped by a newsboy and fell,
and before he could recover was arrested by citizens. He was sent
to the penitentiary for fifteen years, but was pardoned by Governor
Altgeld after serving five years. He was next heard from in Minne-
apolis, where he perpetrated a daring street robbery and got away.
He then went to Denver, where he entered a prominent jewelry store
and stole a tray of diamonds. He ran with it but fell and was cap-

tured. He gave bail and ran away. He was arrested in Atlantic,
la., for a robbery, but broke jail. He was arrested for a train robbery
at St. Joseph, Mo., but broke jail there and took all the prisoners with
him. He was later arrested by the Pinkerton agency in Cincinnati
and taken back to Denver, where the case against him was compromised.
He was arrested in St. Louis for working the "short change" game
and served a short term in jail. He was later arrested in Chicago for
complicity in the Northwestern Railway robbery, but proved an alibi.
Rewards amounting to $25,000 were offered by Cudahy for the capture
of the kidnappers. J . I . ..ajc

o

Forged Morgan's Name.
LONDON Feb. l A warrant has been issued against Count

benefit of the Associated Charities, and
was given under the auspices of the rest. At i o ciock tnat evening such companies have been organized of late. The investors are prom- -
three Masonic Lodges of the city, Ha ised Iarg weekly interest on their The themoney. companies usehe felt all right. He was on the boat,

and nothing wrong was observed about money in betting on the races and in bribing trainers and jockeys sowaiian No. 21, Pacific No. 822, and Lodge
le Progres de l'Oceanie No. 124.

him when she docked, in fact, the cap- - that they can always have a sure thing to bet on.There were fifty-eig- ht pictures alto
tain tnougnt vvxien lie utuue asmre uuugether, showing the chief actors in the
self at 11 o'clock that night that Collinsplay, the tableaux and the principal
had already left the steamer Wins the Carnot Medal.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 13. Max Thelan of the California State
On Thursday morning, however, when

the captain boarded the Hall he found

scenes as given before an audience of
4.000 persons in the little theater of
Ober-Ammerga- u, built solely for this
performance in 1900. Collins's coat, hat and boots lying on

the deck, near the rail, but there was University won the intercollegiate debate today for the Carnot medal.The lecturer spoke most entertaining
no sign of the manly, showing how high was the art with

which these Bavarian peasants had ap-

proached their subject. He went into
the history of the Passion Play, more

It was thought that the man had
committed suicide, but he had not. He
had eone ashore, to the house of a

o .

Coal Strike Commission.
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 13. The Coal Strike Commission hasfriend who lives out Makiki way. and

had been supplied with shoes and a hat ended its hearings and will render its decision in March.
over, going back to the time m tne
twelfth century when these mysteries
were a common thing in the lives of Then he began to manifest such evident

siTn of beine: out of his head, eitherMaurice de Bosdori for forging die name of Pierpont Morgan to
securities.

o

Cold in California.from the effects of drink or from some
other cause, that the friend drove himo--

the peasant villagers of Germany. Then
came the religious wars that tore the
old empire to bits, and the culminating
invasion by the Swedes under Gustavus

(Continued on Page 10.)
Feb. 13. There is extreme cold weatherSANaway.

(Continued on page 8.)Hurricane in Hungary. throughout the State.

AGENT MAY COME TO SETTLEBUDAPEST, Feb. 13. In a hurricane which passed over this city
today sixty persons were injured and great damage done to property.

o

Bubonic Plague Worse.
MAZATLAN, Feb. 13. There were two deaths from bubonic

plaeue in the city today and forty-fo- ur in the lazaretto.
J J J

AFIRE CLAIMS AND BONDS

Pratt Sends Message Saying Arrangements Are
itrVW?. .'. m& iv..

Pending for Dispatch of Disbursing
Official and Cash.

1

T

script and contracts with attorneys as
well.

A new feature was added to the Fire
Claims outlook yesterday upon the re-

ceipt of a message from Mr. Pratt from Secretary Carter said last evening
that he hoped that there would be re-

ceived full information very soon, as
the action which was outlined in mes-
sage would simplify the situation, and
would make it possible for the whole
affair to be settled up immediately. He
said that he was not able to say just
what might be done here with the mil
lion, as the bonds had not fcx-e- n nego
tiated, but probably there might be
made some arrangement that would
permit the application of the appro-
priation of federal cash without delay.

After the receipt of the message from
Mr. Pratt, there being much in doubt

Washington, which may mean that the
settlement is nearer at hand than any-

one now thinks. The message however
is so close that it is not understood by
any one and the commissioner of the
commercial bodies has been asked to
repeat his facts in extenso, at once,

for information of the authorities here.
The cablegram received by W. W.

Hall is as follows: "Awaiting Dole's

instructions. Arrangements perfecting
sending disbursing agent to Honolulu
with bonds and money. Must pay all
expenses here."

It is thought that the reference to the
prospective coming of an agent with the
forms of the bonds and the cash ap-

propriated under the bill which was
passed, is an answer to the request of
Governor Dole, and that if the Treas-
ury and Interior departments get to-

gether they will have a man come out.
who will be able to approve the tran

as to its meaning, a message was sent
to him asking that he repeat hi9 dis
patch, sending it fully, so that there
would be no possible misconstruction of
its meaning. This is expected to ar
rive today. As to the expenses, owing
to the importance of the matter, it is
not thought there will be any delay
on the part of the Legislature in meet

OBERAMMERGAU.VILLAGE OFing the outlay of cash necessary to
make possible the immediate payment
of the money.

"PAT" CROWE, FROM A POLICE PICTURE OF THE ALLEGED KIDNAPPER.
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TO REPLACE
fAT Sher win-- Williams Co.

MUST PAY

FORJHARFSWRIGHT
Store Crowded Daily
Customers Delighted

Wonderful Success of Our Big Sale
New Bargains for this Week

Sake

PAINT
Bans,
Floors

Cupboards, Shelves,

Forpiture,
Bath Tubs,

Supt. Cooper Asks

for More
Money.

SHORTAGE

Kepoikai Makes a
Report to

Dole.

:o:- -

Fin Toofs, Etc.

A special paint for each pur-
pose, not one slap-das- h mix- - it Is Due on Hackfeld

Wharf Built on
Credit.

Not low priced, but highest grade at fair, honest prices. You know
our reputation. We say these are the best paints we know of. You'll
say so too after you have used them.

SOLD BY

Recommends License

and Revenue
Laws.

Appropriations Asked Also for

Hamakua Fire Fight and for

Shortage in Office.E. 0. HALL & SON, Limited
CORNER FORT AND KING STS.

Ribbons and Laces
on the tables at half price.
Lawne, India Linens, Confections less than invoice.
Taffetta Silks at 25c yard.
Amoskeag Flannelettes, new patterns, 10 yards $1.00.

Men's Black Cotton h Hose
fast dye, 3 pairs 25c.
Men's Superior Quality Hose, worth doable, 3 pairs 50c.
Another case celebrated Elastic Seam Drawers, 3
pairs $1.00.

Shirts! Shirts! Shirts!
This is the time to buy shirts. Our prices on up-to-da- te

styles are 25c, 35c, 45c, 50c, 95c and 96; exactly
50 per cent le; s than ordinary value.

Special Commencing: Today
We want to close out our fine line of Men's Full Dress
Shirts. The prices range in the ordinary way, from
$1.00 to $3.00. The goods are fine fitting and highly
finished AND WILL BE SOLD AT HALF PRICE.

Treasurer Tells How Much Money

Was Spent and How Much

Was Collected.

The legislature will be asked to ap-

propriate the sum of $162,008.82 which
is the aggregate amount of unpaid bills
and necessary appropriations made by
the Public Works Department during
the past two years. Nearly all of
this amount was expended by Supt.
Boyd for public works which were urDo You Know

that we are expecting, within a few days,
a new and attractive line of

gently required but for which no ap-

propriation had been made by the leg-

islature. Only a few thousand dollars
are actually unpaid bills for the ex-

penses of the Department.
Supt. Cooper yesterday sent to Gov-

ernor Dole a supplementary report of
his recommendations asking for an ad-

ditional appropriation from the leg-
islature of $162,008.82.

Of this amount $2337.85 becomes nec-
essary to make up the shortage which

f

Treasurer A. N. Kepoikai has pre-

sented his annual report to Governor
Dole together with the recommenda-
tions he desires to be made to the
legislature.

The treasurer's report deals almost
exclusively with statistics and shows
the amount of money collected and ex-

pended during the past two years, and
up to the first day of January, 1903.

Treasurer Kepoikai asks that the
legislature make an appropriation to
reimburse the Chinese fund for the
money taken by Treasure Wright.

In his report he says: "I further
recommend the reimbursement of the

Sewing
Machines

Our trade in this line has been
enormous this week, AND NO
WONDER, when we are selling a
840.00 machine (slight I v damaged
by fire) for 812.50 aud better makes
proportionately low.

We must have room for these goods, so
you are getting the benefit at present clear-
ance prices.

See our Lawns and Dimities, guaranteed
fast colors Special offer, 14 yds. for $1.00.

Examine our 20c and 35c Lawns and
Dimities beautiful patterns this week at
10c and 20c per yard.

NO STORE in Honolulu can show you
such a big variety of 1903 Ginghams at 10c
per yard. Are 500 pieces enough to select
from? We have them.

amount of $17,949.91 due the Chinese
fund, being the amount of my prede

occurred during the previous adminis-
tration of the office and by reason of
which various amounts due could not
be paid.

The largest item is for the sum of
$108,794.97 due to Hackfeld & Co., for
the building of the Hackfeld wharf. To
this must be added the further sum of
$6,228.25 due as interest, the whole of
which the legislature will be asked to
appropriate. This is the amount spent
in the construction of the Hackfeld
wharf for which the firm of Hackfeld
& Co., agreed to advance the neces-
sary money, and to trust to the legisla-
ture to reimburse them.

cessor's I. O. U's." This is the only
reference in the report to Wright's em
bezzlement. Don't 2sIss Oulx SaleMr. Kepoikai reports the receipts
from July 1st, 1901 to June 30, 1902 as
$2,473,172; from which must be de-

ducted special road tax and land sales,
$102,389; leaving the total receipts,

rvi, L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd.
Temporary Premises Fort and Queen Sts.

There is also another item of $8752
expended in the attempt to extinguish
the Hamakua forest fires. This mon- -Wmmi
f y was spent by the government to aid
the residents of the district in control-
ling the forest fires of over a year ago,
which threatened to sweep away the

$2,370,783; from this is deducted the
warrants paid, $2,159,646; still out-
standing June 30, $297,427; showing an
increase of expenditure of $86,290 over
the actual receipts of the government
for one year.

Because of this increase the treasurer
was compelled to borrow funds. When
he took office there were $832,739.05
on hand which is the only available
cash and is not enough to meet the
demand. A recommendation is made
that the legislature be appealed to to
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New and complete line has
Just arrived, also latest novel-
ties in Gentlemen's The Triangle Store

Corner of King and South Streets.

whole of the Hamakua district.
There is also an expenditure of

$5000 for the construction of a road
in Piihonua. Hawaii. This sum is ow-
ing to the Hawaii Mill Co.

Supt. Cooper also sent an additional
report of estimates for public works
during the coming biennial period, for
the districts whose road boards had
not reported in time for the regular re-
port.

For the current expense fund an ap-

propriation is asked for roads and
bridges in the following amounts:
South Kohala $25,250

I

enact revenue laws and to reenact the
existing license law.

A further recommendation is made
for an appropriation to meet the run-
ning expenses of the tax bureau to
June 30tih of this year and also of the
tax appeal courts.

Treasurer Kepoikai recommends a
total appropriation of $456,399 for his
department, to be divided as follows:
Expenses treasury, including

Salaries $ 33,600

HOTEL STREET, OPPOSITE
BETHEL. GOODS CHEAPER THAN EVERLahaina 14.500

Kawaihae 13.300
Lahaina (Road Fund) 16,000 FORTax bureau 150.000

Bureau of Conveyance 27,840 $69,050Incidentals 244,700 SPOT CASHThis last amount includes the $17,- -
HOW TO STOP A COUGH.940 taken by Treasurer Wrieht. and

ATA simple but effective remedy Is the
following:

Breathing through the nostrils, inline The TRIANGLE STORE
also the sum of $200,000 which is asked
for the payment of an installment on
the Territory's debt.

The report shows also the total
amount collected in taxes for the six
months ending December 30th. This
amounted to $1,350,111.35 and was di-

vided as follows: Oahu, $781,907.80;
Maui, Molokai and Lanai, $150,851.82;
Hawaii, $281,406.21; Kauai and Niihau,
$135,945.50.

The total income tax collected was

a full breath as slowly as is possible
without causing fatigue. Expel the
breath in the same manner, and repeat
the operation ten times. This will stop
the coughing for about a quarter of
an hour. Take a dose of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy during this lull
and the medicine will have a better
opportunity to act and will speedily
effect a complete cure. It always cures

JDeiecatesseB Counter
We have just received a fresh shipment of table delicacies

which our patrons will find of exceptional merit. The list
includes:

California Cream Cheese; all kinds of Sardines in oil and
spiced; German Haddies; Smoked and Salt Salmon; Imported
Pomeranian Gooee Breasts; Imported and Domestic Cheeees;
Queen Olives, green and ripe in bulk.

Crystal Springs Butter always on hand; also the best of
Island Butter; Fresh Sour Krout received weekly.

Metropolitan Meat Co.
LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45.

$185,135.63, of which Oahu paid almost S. OZAKrS
v,611 Doilies, Table Scarfs, Center Pieces and SmallTable Covers heavily embroidered in Chrysanthemums,

Bird3 and Vines.

all of it. Oahu paid $166,006.27; Ha-
waii. $9,492: Maui. Molokai and Lanai.

and cures quickly. Benson, Smith& Co.,$3,728.18; and Kauai and Niihau,
$5,907.89. ' Ltd., wholesale agents, sell It.

MISS HILLEBRAND WILL

BE THE NEW LIBRARIAN
RICHEST STOCK OF JAPANESE GOODS1
in the city. China, Cloisonne and Satsuma Wares, Japan-
ese Silks and Curios.

z :o:

J Hotel Street Store. 178 Hotel St. Phone Main 197 !

Special agents for the S- - A W. and the J. H. Flickenger
High Grade Goods.

Miss Burbank Resigns to Go Back East That
She May See Her Old

Friends.
H. May & Co., Ltd. Leading Wholesale and

Retail Grocers . .
liss Mary A. Burbank, who for the
st twelve years has been the libra

: of the famous scientist was a quiet and
retired man, engaging in agriculture,

I making his home in Nuuanu valley,
, where a portion of the land now bears
i his name. Mr. Hillebrand married
a sister of the Rev. Sereno Bishop, and

IF YOU ORDER

EPICUREAN
You are sure to get the BEST GOODS

FRUITS, FISH, or
VEGETABLES

ROSE BUTTER Always on Hand

lephon it was not until alter the death of Mr.
Hillebrand that the daughter and
mother went to the States. Another
daughter is the wife of Mr Mean
der, son of the present secretary of

Put up In cans Sold by all first class grocersme scnooi Doara.
Miss Hillebrand has been educated

in the states in addition to the courseMILLINERY
I wiMcu sue iook at uanu college. She

at MONTANO'S FRENCH LAUNDRY

rian at the Honolulu Public library,
will retire from that position in the
coming summer, and soon after leave
for her former home in the East. Miss
bank has been in Hawaii for nearly
her entire life and her withdrawal is
due entirely to her wish to once more
see her old friends and members of her
family in the way-dow- n East.

The board of trustees of the library
have chosen as the successor of Miss
Burbank. Miss Helen Hillebrand, now
of New York, who is one of the assist-
ant librarians of the New York public
library. There may be some delay in
Miss Hillebrand getting here, but it
is now thought that she will assume
her duties on the first of June. There
were no other applications of moment
before the board, and the choice of the
succeeding librarian was due to the
recommendations which have been re-
ceived from the metropolis.

Miss Hillebrand is a daughter of
the brother of the famous Dr. Hille-
brand. wno wrote the botany of Ha-
waii, and who was prominently con-
nected for many years with affairs

NEW LOT OF Tm jfi.BJi.DlE Prop,
-- 5BcreteniaStreet.M Phone Blue 3552. Opposite Hawaiian Hotel

siucnea in tne Pratt Institute Library
school, and is perhaps the only kama-ain- a

who has had the advantages of
this training. She is highly esteemed
in her present station and was slated
for the librarianship of one of the new
Carnegie libraries, when she announ-
ced her intention to retire, that shemight come here, her mother who has
been a cripple for years, wishing toonce more have her home in the place
of her birth.

There was a report that Charles
Warren Stoddard had applied for and
been refused the librarianship of the
local institution. Members of the
board said yesterday that there had
not been an aDDlication from him rt.

Shirtwaist Hats
RECEIVED;J ST Fred Philp & Bro.1

X Phone Main 90. SaddlGrS
Box 133. Warrrlry BUc. Bethel St.m smonjin m the conntrv. The brother . ceived.

. z



CARELESS MOTHERSMENLIQUOR
A Perfectly Fitting, Fashionable Suit

NEW GOODS
;We announce the arrival of a large shipment of our Newbpnng Wash Fabrics from the daintiest to the most durable.This week we have placed on sale a large line of choice

selections in new Batiste, the daintiest patterns of this season'sopnng Goods, at the exceptional low price, 16 v., c.
A choice line of Imported Dimities, special at lo ' ,c.
Complete line of New Wash Fabrics at 2ic

..WHITE

Ready-to-puton-at-oic- e, Is worth

two suits in the hands of your cus-

tom tailor. If yon are in a hurry
you don't have to wait for a

Stein-Blo- ch

Wholesale-Tailore- d

Suit
It is ready the moment you want it.

Come in to-da-y, select the style of

Suit or Top Coat you want and we
will find your size. No delay, no more
"try-ons,- " and

You need feel under
no obligations to keep
the garments if you are
not perfectly satisfied.
You know that even if your made-to-ord- er

suit is not satisfactory you don'
like to throw it back on your tailor'a
hands, and nine times out of ten you

couldn't anyhow.
As the styles and qualities are iden-

tically the same, common sense would
decide in favor of the famous Stktn-Bloc- h

productions, even if it were
Dot a fact that they cost about half of
what made-to-ord- er garments do.

ff Ha ML

Our new stock of White Goods comprising the newest
materials in that line is now open for inspection.

Victoria Lawn and India Linen. We carry every grade
from the cheapest to the beet grades . Our prices are bed-roo- k.

Our special for this week: 150 pieces, 40 inch IndiaLinen at $1.50 by the piece.

Pacific Import Co.

Suits and Top Goats, - - $15 00 to $35 00
AND YOUR MONEY BACK FOR THE ASKING.

M. Mclnerny, LiE

GOODS..

Fort Street.
Model Blk

MM

Builders will do well

Fertilizer Co., Ltd. f
When in need of CEMENT.

had to contend with, even after the
second installation by Gray, and finally
how the system had to be abandoned
because of Its failures. Cross was also
on the stand under examination the
entire evening. An effort will be made
to complete the trial tonight, but this
Is not thought to be possible.

THE II ESTATE AGAIN.
Judge Gear yesterday began the hear-

ing of argument on demurrer In the
case of A. F. Judd. guardian of the II
minors, vs. J. A. Magoon and C, A.
Brown. This Is a suit to set aside the
probate of the will of John II, and de-
cree that the shares of the 11 estate held
by Brown and Mrs. Holloway do not
belong to them In fee simple, but are
In trust for the children.

The ground of the demurrer was that
the matter had already been adjudicated
and that another case is pending In
which the construction of the will Is
involved.

It was argued also that It appeared
from the complaint that the plain' ' y
had no interest in the shares hel
defendant, and that even if th
such Interest It does not becom
until the dea'th of the defendar e
filing of the suit Is therefore a to
be premature. There was also objection
on the ground that A. W. Carter, who
Is trustee for 1,000 shares of the cor-
poration, was not made a party defend-
ant, and a misjoinder of parties Is
charged. The argument was not con-
cluded yesterday, and will be taken up
again on Tuesday morning.

APPEAL FROM AUDITOR.
An appeal to the justices of the Su-

preme Court was filed yesterday by
John F. Colburn from the decision of
Auditor Fisher In refusing to pay a
fire award.

A statement of the case is made,
wherein Colburn claims to have been
awarded the sum of $5,385. This was
made subject, however, to the claims
of L. L. McCandless and the admin-
istrators of the Lau Chong estate. They
refuse to agree to a settlement or to a
payment of the 10 per cent award al-
ready made. Their claims aggregate
$1,550, and Colburn offers to furnish a
bond for that amount.

The Auditor refused to make the pay-
ment or accept a bond, saying he had
no authority for so doing. The appeal
to therefore taken,
ill ill t.

INI
Contractors and
to consult the

Hawaiian
!

Boom 1, Brewer Bldg.

CROSS TELLS

OFJAILURE

The Marconi Case
Is Heard at

Night.
Judge Robinson held a night session

of court yesterday in an effort to expe-
dite the trial of the case of Marconi vs.
F. J. Cross. There are several cases
specially set for next week, and an
effort is being made to conclude the
Wireless trial by this evening, in order
that the other court matters will not
be delayed.

F J. Cross occupied the stand the
entire day yesterday. He told all about
the early struggles of the company here,
and the efforts on the part of Marconi
to remedy the difficulties which existed.
After the failure of Bowdln, who was
first sent here to install the system.
Expert Gray came out. "He said the
trouble was all in the earth connec-
tions," said Cross. "The fault was due
entirely to the Installation of the poles
in dry earth. Dry earth is a poor con-

ductor of electricity: It needs moist
earth, and that moistened by salt water
is the best."

Cross then explained that Gray made
many changes, principally of the loca-
tion of the poles, and that he objected
saying that the alterations were not In
accordance with the contract.

Cross also explained that Gray install-
ed a class of operators at Palama, and
that after they had become sufficiently
proficient he went to Lanai and La-hain- a.

Cross also told of many difficulties he
fc? . (. t,

THEY ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR

MUCH SUFFERING.

Many Woman Can Trace the
Cause of Her Trouble to Neglected
Girlhood One of the Exceptions.

Three-fourt- hs of the women who are
suffering could truthfully say that their
mothers are to blame for their trouble.
Perhaps, the proportion Is even greater.
How grateful then must be the woman
whose prudent mother brought her
safely through the critical period of her
girlhood, guarded her health and fitted
her for perfect womanhood. Such was
the case with Mrs. A. L. Luckie, of 419

L.ndenwood avenue, St. Charles, Mo.
She says:

"When I was fourteen years old. I
was afflicted like many girls upon ar-
riving at about that age and the credit
1 3 due my mother and Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People that I came
tnrougn it sately. In addition to the
trouble mentioned I was so pale that It
seemed my veins were empty of blood.
I was delicate and without strength or
ambition. But my mother gave me Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills and a few boxes
restored me to health and brought good
color to my cheeks.

"Later on in life I used this remedy
again with Just as good results and now
we always keep them in the house. I
am now regular and I am In excellent
health, thanks to Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo-
ple cure cases like this because they go
to the root of the disease. Other rem-
edies act on the symptoms these mar-
velous vegetable pills remove the cause
of the trouble. Not only have they
cured hundreds of cases similar to Mrs.
Luckle's but they have proven them-
selves to be an unfailing specific for all
diseases arising from impure or impov-
erished blood and weakened nerves
two fruitful causes of nearly all the ills
to which humankind is heir. They are
an unfailing specific for locomotor
ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus'
dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism.
nervous headache, after-effec- ts of the
grip, palpitation of the heart, pale and
sallow complexions and all forms of
weakness either In male or female.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo-
ple are sold in boxes at 50 cents a box
or six boxes for $2.50, and may be had
of all druggists, or direct by mail from
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenecta-
dy, N. Y.

WIFE BEATER
SENT TO JAIL

The infelicity of the domestic menage
of Mr. Frank de Mello was exposed in
the Police Court yesterday, and Mr.
de Mello Is to do ten days at hard la-

bor because he deemed that the marital
relation gave him authority to admin-
ister personal chastisement to Mrs. de
Mello when her course of action in a
particular matter was displeasing to
him. De Mello is an electrician em-
ployed at the government light sta-
tion. Some little time ago Mrs. de
Mello conceived the notion that her
husband was not practicing that
rectitude of conduct that should mark
the marital relation, and to test the
obliquity of his moral courses wrote a
note to the other lady in the case. The
other lady rose to the bait, with the
result that she kept an appointment
made by Mrs. de Mello, ostensibly on
behalf of Mr. de Mello. That Is were
the other lady put her foot In It. Mrs.
de Mello, In the argot of the police
station, was "laying for her rival," and
the two had a personal encounter. In
which mill Mr. de Mello finally took a
hand and chastised the lady whom he
was bound by his vows to love, cherish
and protect. Then Mrs. de Mello called
In the aid of the police, and the domes-
tic difficulties became public property.
Also, de Mello went to jail.

Annual Meeting.
The following are the annual meet-

ings of corporations and sugar planta-
tions to be held this month:

Hustace & Co., Ltd., on Saturday,
February 14, at 10 a. m., at the office of
James F. Morgan, Queen street.

Klhel Plantation Company, Ltd., on
Wednesday, February 18, at 2 p. m.. In
Assembly Hall, over Castle & Cooke,
Ltd

Kohala Sugar Company on Monday,
February 23, at 10 a. m., at the office of
Castle & Cooke, Ltd

Kekaha Sugar Company on Wednes-
day, February 25, at 11 a. m., at the
office of Hackfeld & Co.

Kipahulu Sugar Company, Ltd., on
Wednesday, February 25, at the office of
Hackfeld & Co.

Kukaiau Plantation Company, Ltd..
Wednesday. February 25, at 4 p. m. at
the office of Hackfeld & Co.

Kahuku Plantation Company, Ltd., on
Wednesday, February 25, at 10 a. m., at
the office of Alexander & Baldwin, Ltd.

Waimea Sugar Mill Company on Wed-
nesday, February 25. at 10 a. m.. in
Assembly Hall, over Castle & Cooke.
Ltd.

Koloa Sugar Company, on Thursday.
February 26, at 10 a, m., at the office of
Hackfeld & Co.

Waialua Agricultural Company. Ltd.,
on Thursday, February 26, at 10 a. m.,
in Assembly Hall, over Castle & Cooke.
Ltd.

Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Com-
pany, on Thursday. February 26. at 11

a. m., at the office of Hackfeld & Co.
Hawaii Mill Company, Ltd., on Thurs-

day. February 26. at 2 p. m.. at the office
of Hackfeld & Co.

South Kona Agricultural Company, on
Thursday. February 26, at 3 p. m., at the
office of W. R. Castle.

Ewa Plantation Company, on Friday,
February 27. at 10 a. m.. in Assembly
Hall, over Castle & Cooke, Ltd.

Oahu Sugar Company, Ltd.. on Fri-

day. February 27. at 2 p. m.. at the of-

fice of Hackfeld & Co.
Pioneer Mill Company, Ltd.. on Sat-

urday. February 28. at 10 o'clock a. m.,
at the office of Hackfeld & Co.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Hawaiian Sugar Co. will
bo held at the office of Alexander &

Baldwin. Ltd.. on Thursday. Feb. 26th,
at 10 o'clock a. m.

HAVE A BILL

Prepare Plans to
Control the

Trade.

Liquor men of Hawaii are watching:
the course of discussion of the bills
which have been prepared for submis-

sion to the Legislature with interest,
and when the time comes for the pre-

sentation of measures they will not be
behind. Such a bill as will represent
the opinions of the majority of the deal-

ers in liquors has been drawn, approved
by the executive committee of the Ha-

waiian Protective Association, the or-

ganization of the dealers in liquors, and
will be read before the caucus of Re-
publicans very soon.

The proposed bill is one which has In
it much that will appeal to the men
who recognize the inequality of the
present law, and although it does not
have in it all the ideas which have been
advanced by men in the business, has
the support of the majority of the mem-
bers of the Association. There is one
fealure, however, which is not in the
bill which has attracted the attention
of many liquor dealers, and while the
association does not intend to make any
fight at this time, many individual
members are ready to take up the strug-
gle. This is the clause which gives to
druggists the right to sell liquors at
retail in unlimited amounts. The deal
ers in liquors will make representations

S which may have the effect of setting a
limit upon the amount of liquor which
mav be sold, or defining the right to
sell, making perhaps a physicians pre
scription necessary for securing liquor
from a druggist.

President Rothwell of the Protective
Association yesterday gave the follow-
ing summary of the bill which is to be

as being the one having the
support of the liquor men:

"The bill has been prepared especially
with a view to conformity with the pro-
visions of the proposed new county bill
as submitted by the Republican County
and Municipal Commission, and pro
vides for the repeal of all liquor laws
at present on the statute books, many
of which have become inoperative and
obsolete by common consent and cus-
tom, which fact in itself is the strongest
argument that they w ere no longer suit-
able for the advanced ideas and prevail-
ing conditions in Hawaii. Many of the
restrictive provisions of former legisla-
tion have been retained, and there has
been no act or section eliminated that
would thereby result in lessening legit-
imate government control, or in any re-

duction of its revenue. On the con-
trary, the bill as presented, with the
endorsement of all leg:timate liquor in-

terests, provides methods for increased
and complete supervision by properly
constituted authority over the entire
traffic, and will prove by virtue of
higher penalties for infringement of the
statutes, a distinct and valuable assist-
ance in the suppression of the illicit sale
of intoxicating liquors.

"Three classes of licenses are provided
for, each with definite and specific
limitations. The fees for all licenses
are sufficiently high to warrant reason-
able responsibility oT the applicant, as
well as to insure increased revenue to
the government.

"The authority to grant liquor licenses
pending the passage of the county bill,
is vested in a board of officers of the
Territory, consisting of the Treasurer,
Superintendent of Public Works and
High Sheriff. After the passage of the
county billthis authority is exercised
by the board of supervisors for each
county, thus practically introducing a
liberal form of local option.

"A proper and sufficient form of bond
is provided for all licenses, which are
divided as follows: Wholesale license,
$500 per annum; dealer's license, $500
per annum; retailer's license In districts
of the first class, or being within a ra-

dius of three miles from a first or sec- -
ond class postoffice, $1,000 per annum;

I retailer's license in districts of the sec- -
' ond class, or without the above radius,

$500 per annum. None are transferable
' as to holder, but change of location may
be obtained. In case of fire or other-
wise, on approval of the board of off-
icers. '

"Manufacture of liquor is provided for.
under proper restrictions and upon
payment of license.

"Due restrictions and ample penalties
for infringement of any of the provis- -

ions of the act are enumerated under
the several sections of Chapter 8 of this
bill, the illicit sale being punishable

I first with a fine of $250, which increases
afterward.

"Temporary licenses are provided for
under Chapter 9. Section 43, and are In-

tended to legalize the sale of liquors on
special occasions of celebration and
places of public recreation; the section,
however, leaves the approval In the
control of the society or organization

j in charge of such celebration,
j "Chapter 10 defines the meaning of

the term 'intoxicating liquors' and the
limitations of time that are expressed

; by "Sunday' under the act.
I "Chapter 11 provides repeal of all
laws, both specified and unspecified, that
are in conflict with the act.

"The association appreciates the
courtesy extended by the Republican
committee in the invitation to present
our views, and will hold itself in read-
iness, through its representatives, to
meet any special or regular committee
for discussion and conference."

WHEN YOU HAVE A BAD COLD.

Tou want a remedy that will give
quick relief and effect a permanent
cure.

You want a remedy that will relieve
the lungs and make expectoration
easy.

You want a remedy that will coun-
teract any tendency toward pneumonia.

You want the best medicine that can
be obtained.

You want Chamberlain's Cousrh Rem-
edy.

It always cure? and cure qu'ck'y.
Benson. Smith & Co., Ltd., wholesale

agents, sell It.

Bazaar
BRONZES

Brass and Bronze Vases,

Cloisonne and Satsuma
wares.

JUST RECEIVED

Canton Dinner and Tea

Sets, also a fine lot of

hand decorated China
ware, Cups and Saucers,
etc.

Waity Bldg., King St. oppo. Advertisar

Office. Phone White 2746.

Oriental
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AFTERNOON DISPATCHES
FROM ASSOCIATED PRESSThat there were 35 inquiries for houses in four days, last week.

Six of the banner lots which were especially reserved by the

original owners of this tract, have now been secured by Mr.

Campbell. As these new lots lay on higher ground and com-

mand a better view, call before they are all gone. See

A IVI. Campballp
at his office, 1634 Young St , Phone White

(JU 2111, or special agent, fjjfi

A IVI. Mlnton,
Judd Building.

VIENNA, Austria, Feb. 13. Bulgaria has made a semi-offici- al

denial that troops are being mobilized.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Feb. 13. Insurance on the Florence,

overdue at Honolulu, was quoted today at ninety per cent.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 13 Senator Flkins' bill amending

the Interstate Commerce Law was passed by the House of Representa-
tives today.

ROME. Italy. Feb. 13. Cardinal Martinelli, formerly Apostolic
Delegate to the United States, has been appointed by the Pope a member
of the Congregation of Rites.

BERLIN. Germany, Feb. 13. Germany has declined to purchase
the Chilian warships of which a proffer was recently made. It is held
that the ships are not of sufficiently modern type.

ST. PETERSBURG. Russia, Feb. 13. Russian officials, while pro-

verbially reticent over the situation in the Balkans, indicate that there is
very little hope for a peaceful solution of the Macedonian troubles.
Preparations for war continue.

LONDON. England, Feb. 13. The English masses who have ex-

pressed in most vigorous terms their opposition to the British alliance
with Germany, are now very much dissatisfied that Germany obtains
twelve times as much in the Venezuela claims settlement as England.

LIVERPOOL, England, Feb. 13. Premier Balfour, in the course
of a speech made here, stated that the Monroe Doctrine had no enemies
in England. This apparent recanting from an allied attack upon the
United States which the masses have considered the British position
to be. was very favorably received.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 13. Minister Bowen expects that the
Venezuelan protocols will be signed tonight at the British Embassy. A

temporarv delav was caused by Italy demanding an increase in the first
pavment similar to that of Ge'rmany. It finally waived this claim and
it is anticipated that the last chapter in the negotiations will be closed

this evening.
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K.
Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.

Just received by last steamer
direct from Japan

NEW GOODS
New Patterns in
KIMONOS

WE SHALL HOLD A

Special Reduction
Sale for 2 Weeks
Beginning Saturday, Jan. 31st.



ANIWFBt TO OllFSTIONS.pacific Dyspepsia I

Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd.
What's the use of a good cook if

A. Sunter has published the following questions which he asks
the Advertiser to answer :

I. ' Can an American farmer do as well in Hawaii as in
Cemmcrclal Advertiser there's a bad stomach a stomach

BETHEL STREET.HOUSEHOLD DEPT.too weak properly to digest what
is taken into it ?. EDITOR. He can sell his milk, butter, poultry, hogs and eggs for moreV&LTEB O. SMITH

The owner of such a stomachthan they will bring irj California, raise all his vegetables and most of
FEBRUARY 14SATURDAY his fruit and in the meantime be growing special products which will

THIS WEEK WE OFFER 4 ITEMS IN GLASSEWARE,
AND HAVE CUT THE PRICES IN HALF SO AS TO KEEP
BUSINESS BOOMING DURING FEBRUARY.

round GLASS NAPPIES; very j WINE GLASSES, entirely plain.
pay better than the average special farm products of California do today.

experiences distress after eating,
nausea between meals, and is
troubled with belching and fits of
nervous headache he's dyspeptic

FUTURE OF SCHOOLS That is to say, pineapples are better than oranges or lemons at present

useful size, always sold at 50c dozen. I good and strong. A bargain at H)c
and miserable.

The disposition manifested by mem-

bers of the Legislature from the other
islands to make a point of the sec-

tion of the County bill which provides

prices, sisal is better than wheat, vanilla beans are better than raisin
grapes, high-grad- e bananas are better than zinfandel grapes.

2. "If he decided to come here, is it not true that the cost of corn- -
dozen. Half priceHalf price this week

"I have been troubled with dyspepsia

for the management and control of the ing, together with the great expense of finding, and getting located on CENTS
DOZEN25CENTS

DOZEN25school system, is one wnicn neeas a suitaDie piece oi lana ( tnai is, il mere ii nv sunauic mnu uC nau,

and have suffered almost everything. I
have tried many different remedies, bat
could get no relief until I began taking
Hood's Saraaparilla. After the use of this
medicine I could eat without distress, and
today I am as well as ever, but I always
keep Hood's Sarsaparilla on hand." Mas,
J. A. Cbowexl, Canajobarie, X. Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

would not be sufficient to buy a small farm at home, where a good liv-

ing could be made for himself and family ?"

The cost of moving from New England to Nebraska and the inci-

dental costs of getting located would suffice for buying a small farm
at home. Anv change to distant parts costs money; but millions of

TUMBLERS, blown glass; very best FLOWER VASES, large size; strong
stem; very pretty design. Cheap atquality; size, 7 ounces. Reduced for

something- more than sentiment to back
it up. There eeems to be a feeling, In

fact that there has been publication,
that the Board is at work to manufac-
ture sentiment toward retaining local
control, all of which is without founda-

tion in fact, if members of the Board
are to be taken as competent witnesses.
They work without compensation and

20c each. Our sale priceone week only, to

Cure dyspepsia, strengthen and CENTS
EACH10CENTS

DOZEN50
people Have not let that fact stand in the way of improving their con-

dition. As to "suitable land," inquiry of the Land Commissioner or
a study of the statistical report which he took to Washington a year
or two ago, will reassure anybody on that point. There are over

tone all the digestive organs, and
build up the whole system.

DON'T MISS OUR BARGAIN COUNTERS; WE CHANGE
75,000 acres of unoccupied public land on Oahu alone, the worst oi. THE ITEMS EVERY FEW DAYS.
which will grow sisal, chickens, hogs and certain other products. Even

their only reward is that the public
school system of Hawaii is second to
none in the United States.

The placing of the control of the
schools in the hands of county or
precinct boards will mean that there
cannot be maintained a system of the
same uniformity that is now estab

the bare slopes of the Waianae range, where the conditions are almost
Household Department,
Bethel Street

precisely like those of Italy, have produced excellent olives. The
people who turned Utah into a garden spot were infinitely worse off
as regards soil, rainfall and general prospects, when they arrived there, recommend

Dr. Bigelow's

ANTISEPTIC IT WILL
PAY YOUSKIN SOAP

than people would be who settled on the most forbidding tracts in
Hawaii. They made a living, a market and a rich agricultural State.

3. "If he succeeds in finding a suitable piece of land, will he be
satisfied with the conditions as to residence, and cultivation imposed
by the Government, covering a period of several years, before the land
can be patented ?"

The conditions are practically the same as regards time of occupa-
tion and residence as those imposed by the United States land laws
and are necessary to keep the farms out of the hands of mere specula-
tors. What is wanted on the land is the farmer, who will raise crops;
not the speculator who will raise nothing on it but the price. Nor
is it advisable to give graziers the chance to gobble up all the land
through dummy homesteaders,

4. "Will he require much capital to enable him to tide over the

lished, and opens the whole matter to
favoritism, which in the older common-
wealths has resulted in the placing of
incompetents In the schools of the dis-

tricts. This is to be deplored wherever
it occurs and to be avoided wherever
possible. It is a fact that the literacy
of the islands has been commended all
over the nation, and to permit any
falling off in the standard of the schools
now, would be a reflection upon the
quality of the citizenship of the Ter-
ritory.

The question of expense must enter
,4ntq every discussion as to the capacity
hi the counties to keep up the school
to their standard. Reference to the
last report of the Board of Education
shows that the schools of the Territory
cost the people much more than is real

as the best soap for medi-
cinal and toilet use.

Why not figure on putting in
and maintaining Incandescent
Lamps in your home? They don't
cost as much as you
probably think and con-

sider the convenience.Per cake,
Per box.

25c.
50c.

OOOO

We will be pleased to
give you an estimate.

period of three or five years necessary to grow a crop of coffee, sisal,
vanilla, and kindred products, or will the vegetables that he will grow,
support him and family, and repay him for the expense incurred ?"ized from the school tax. The smaller Hollister

Drug company.

Fort Street. Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 890.

The farmer here as elsewhere will need some capital. He must
build, buy tools, stock, groceries, clothing, etc., and the plants, trees
or cuttings for his special products cannot be had for nothing. The
fairly well-to-d- o farmer who wants to do better, is the man for Hawaii.

5. "Can the average American farmer successfully sell vegetables,
or will he be in competition with Asiatics, or Portuguese? And will
he not lose caste if he engages in farming in Hawaii?"

There is a man living far up the Manoa valley who is successfully
selling vegetables every day to families who prefer them to the Chinese
product. If there were enough white men in the business to main-
tain a sales depot in town and send out wagons or to assure middle-
men a regular and plentiful supply, the returns at the current prices for
vegetables should be good. But we do not advocate small farming
of this kind as a business ; merely as a help to livelihood while export

counties are the ones which would suf-

fer and for the purpose of comparison,
it is fair to take the proposed county
of West Hawaii. In the five districts
which are to compose that county tht
school tax, as reported, amounted to
912,046, while the expenses of the
schools was J37.066.98. This discrepancy
of $25,000 would have to be met out of
the taxation of the coun'.y, which was
in the aggregate only, in round num-
bers. $75,000. The balance it will ap-
pear at once is too small to permit the
carrying out of the scheme of improve-
ments which is deemed necessary.

Taking this county as a criterion the
If of the people will be more than

ly the possible falling in the stand-i- s

they will have to pay a larjre
'hey would keeo uo the schools

Did You Ever

products are growing. As to caste" the Advertiser does not recom-
mend small farming as a means of breaking into society. It is not
an occupation for leaders of the german but for plain, working Ameri

UST ARRIVED
Ex S. S. "Califcrnian" from DOBBS FERRY, New
York, a large shipment of the famous

Manilla Anchor Beer
PURE, WHOLESOME and AGED six months beforeput on the market. Give us your orders. Sold by the
dozen at prices to suit the times.

J
RING UP

MAIN
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pick up a card after a caller
left it, and wonder why she
used such an "out of joint
style?"
And did'nt you think it pretty
shoddy, but of course
would'nt say it for the world?
AVOID being considered
cheap, by laying aside the old
type printed thing and hare
your plate engraved.
OUR WORK is correct size
and shape of card is correct,
and you will be correct, if
your cards are made by us.
Our booklet "Card Etiquette"
for the asking.

to w-- , lhay have been in the past,
and where they must be to maintain
the degree which is needed to make the
citizenship what it should be under the
'American flag.

The question of school buildings is a
separate one, and might well be the
subject of discussion. It may be that
It would be well to place their control
In the hands of the county supervisors,
and thus make it possible to have
schools wherever there is sufficient pop-

ulation to demand buildings. If there
could be a combination, the tutelage of
the youth in the hands of the Terri-
torial board and the maintenance of the
buildings under county control, the
dual system might be productive of the
oest results.

Sole Agents for the Territory of Hawaii . P. O. Box 687 .

If drinking interferes with your business, quit your business and
i
i

i
H

drink nothing but PURE VOLCANO WATER

can citizens, of the type that supplied the country with Abraham
Lincoln and some other good men.

6. "If he is an exceptional man, and successfully passes through
the probationary period, will he continue to do all the farm work him-
self, or will he, like the sugar planters, employ Asiatic labor to help
him out?"

Farmers like other men get their labor as cheaply as they can.
Probably they would employ some Asiatics, but as farms do not need
to be so large here as in Kansas, the farmer and his sons and daughters,
if he has any, can do a great deal for themselves. The vriti has
seen a man and one helper do pretty well with a ten ace oiange tract
in California, except in picking season.

7. "Is it not true that his children will have to mix with inferior
races ? Will not the children intermarry with, and his descendants
have the blood of Asia in their veins?"

There is little intermarriage here between whites and Asiatics;
considerable between whites and natives. The more white settlers that
come in, the wider and the more available will be the social conditions
and opportunities of white men. This paper is not working to put
a white family here and there in the midst of aliens; but to open up
suitable tracts where white people will settle as producing communities
and intermarry with each other. If enough farmers come, the future
will take care of itself, just as it did when the American pioneers set-

tled among the Indians and among the Mexicans of the far southwest.
8. ' Did the old residents of thirty or more years ago, continue

their farming operations? Did they not all leave it for the more profit-
able sugar farming?

H.F.Wichman,
Fort Street.

From Puna, Hawaii.
Prices: One Case of 96 Bottles (pints) $8.00.

One Case of 48 Bottles (pints) $4.00.
P. O. Box 565. Telephone Main 27Q.

Subscribe for the Sun-
day Advertiser. 25 cents
a month, delivered by
carrier.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

Wm. G. Irwin.. .President and Manager
Claus Spreckels First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard.. .Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney, Jr.. Treasurer and Sec
George W. Ross Auditor
Sugar Factors and Commission Agents

THE SUNDAY PAPER.

The Sunday Advertiser promises to
be a paper of exceptional interest. Be-

sides its usual freightage of local and
cable news there will be a brilliant
contribution by W. N. Armstrong, giv-

ing his ideas upon ministers' vacations
and other subjects of local and general
concern. An article by one of Amer-
ica's most famous humorists will also
Ie a popular feature. For the benefit
of small farmers an Agricultural Calen-
dar, telling what and when to plant,
month by month throughout the year,
will be published, as well as some in-

structive da a about planting flowers.
Society will be interested in a series of
half-ton- e illustrations, supplemented
by extracts from old files, of gay Ho-

nolulu young men and women of fifteen
and twenty yeans ago as they appear-
ed in light opera and amateur the-

atricals. Many well known and well re-

membered faces are reproduced. By-

stander will supply his usual pot-

pourri of anecdotes and jests together

AGENTS FOR THE
Oceanic Steamship Company

Of San Francisco, CaL
AGENTS FOR THE

Scottish Union & National Insurance Yoshikawa M.S. Grinbaum&Co.Company of Edinburgh.
Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In

surance Company.

As a rule the old residents, like farmers elsewhere, went into the
forms of agriculture that paid them best, cane-raisin- g and grazing in
particular. But the sugar land is now mostly taken up and the product
does not pay as well as it used to. Large capital is needed to embark
in it. This paper is arguing for the small farmer, not the plantation
magnate, and pointing out what he may find to do. And it holds that
if Hawaii is to have any general prosperity after the bonanza days of
sugar have gone for good, it will have to develop all its resources and
do it through the kind of men who have built up the great mainland
States and Territories.

9. " Wahiawa Colony is a success. Can it be duplicated ? Would
it have been a success, except for the water they developed and sold tothe Waialua Plantation?"

oppo.Associated Assurance Company of
On King street near Alakea,

Young BuildingMunich & Berlin.
Alliance Marine & General Assurance

Employment Office
Co., Ltd., of London.

Royal Insurance Company of Liver-
pool, Alliance Assurance Company of
London.

Rochester German Insurance Com-
pany of N. T.

with something about last night's ball
and there will be the usual number of

Also clothes cleaned, repaired and
dyed. Orders received will b nrnmrvt 1 v

editorial discussions. Mr. Boyd's com
mercial column and Mr. Taylor's soei?
ty notes, supplemented by sporting in

LIMITED.

Importers and Commission Merchants

BOLE AGENTS FOR

Little Jack
Smoking-- Tobacco

6c and 16c packages

Agents for
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto. Ontario.
DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. of

Philadelphia.

m - j
attended to.1 6399

telligence and good work from the
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IDLE MONEY

Wahiawa colony is a success because white men went there and
applied themselves with industry and good judgment to the work in
hand. When they required water they got it as other communities
might on these Islands of high mountains and abundant rainfall. The
need of irrigation is much less severely felt here than in California.

Finally, every objection made to small farming in Hawaii has
been directed in the pioneer days against every State and Territory
in the Union. Daniel Webster opposed the annexation of California

descriptive pen of Mr. Sheridan will
make the Sunday Advertiser well worth Oahu Ice Sf

Electric Co.
Ice Delivered to anv

orders promptly filled. Tel. Blue 3151.
iolB'uu

Hoffman & Markham
P.O. Box 600. Office: Kewalo.

is like idle folks no use.

If you want that idle money

of yours made productive, talk
to HENRY WATERHOUSE

TRUST CO., Ltd., about it.

Office corner Fort and Mer-

chant streets. P. 0. Box 346.

Telephone Main 313.

reading and preserving. All the news-
boys in town sell the paper.

The Paradise of the Pacific for Feb-

ruary is, as usual, an attractive num-

ber, written and illustrated in a way
which makes it useful, not only as a
souvenir but as a means of interesting
touriets in the charms and opportuni-
ties of Hawaiian life.

As might have been expected a set-

tlement of the Venezuelan question
came in a hurry when thunder began
to mutter among the Balkans.

SOMETHING NEW
IX HER THE HVN

8TURTEVANT DRUG CO.

on the ground that the soil was worthless ; and a representative of the
government, sent in the early days to survey the San Joaquin valley,
pronounced it an irreclaimable desert. Today California ranks fifth
in wealth among the States of the Union and eighth in the value of
farm products, while the San Joaquin is one of the granaries of the
world. Yet for a large portion of the most productive areas of Cali-
fornia there are six months when no rain falls; and in the southern
citrus belt the average annual rainfall is less than the monthly precipi-
tation in most parts of Hawaii. This Territory has rain, climate and
soil fit for small farming as well as large farming and attempts to dis-
courage the small ventures are an affront to good citizenship.

LESSONS IN CHINA PAINTING.

Classes formed and private leseonfl
given in China Painting. Firing neatly
done.

Orders taken for special China Paint-
ing by

MRS. ROBERT L. MORE.
Phone White 266L

387
- m

160 Hotel Street Oregon Block
Phone Main

I

I Rubber stamns of .u iht, .
EE
am
ma
pal

BO- M- at the Gatt office
wa Mori
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HURRICANESFire and marine
INSURANCE

A

f i ssi 1 sm am a am ir bihh
SWEEP ISLES

Paumotus in the

PATTOSIENS
Big Furniture Exposition ildsrg
Cor. 16tK and Mission Sts.

5NORTH GERMAN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
TRANSATLANTIC FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
SVEA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
THE TOKIO MAHINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD. AFFABILITY DESIRABILITY RELIABILITYTrack of

Winds.
PJrTTOSEAf'S
Good Furniture

PJtTTOStEM'S
Fair Treatment

PJrTTOSIEN'S
Your Money's Worth and More

Marine Insurance covered to all parts of the World on OPEN
POLICIES underwritten by FIFTEEN COMPANIES.

H. Hackfeld & Co.,
Atolls Which Are Washed

by Western Tidal
Waves.

All over the country these thoughts are associated with the name. Square dealinghas won this if nothing more.
We ask your confidence in the Furniture we offer, and shall prove worthy of it by

fcfae values we shall render you.
Note. If you cannot visit our store, write us $ . catalogues, photos, prices or general information.

LIMITI
AGENTS,

Honolulu and Hilo. The few illustrations and prices bi .ou? aremerely given as a stimulating suggestionCapt. Chapman Tells of TroublesOOOOOOCPOOCX3000CPOOOOOOTO
of Pearl Fishers of Little

Archipelago.Clinton Jm Hutohfns,
"About once in twenty years the low

islands of the South Pacific are sweptAx by the hurricanes, as were the Tuamo- - IRON BED with Y ass top rod. IRON BED with brass knobs,brass spindelsa .d knobs; sizes equal in strength to any bed
3 ft 6 xn, ana 4 ft 6 in. Price made, trice $2.90,tus or Paumotu islands, as told in the DINING TABLE made of solid oak, finished

golden extendi s to 6 feet, top is 42 inches
when closed. Price SS.2Scables from San Francisco to the Ad

vertiser," said Capt. B. F. Chapman
yesterday. The captain has knowledge

of the ways of the winds in the South
Seas, for he spent something like fifty

Marine years in trading among the islands
which have so recently suffered and
those in the vicinity, and he knows
them as well as the ordinary citizen, "c r--t; Street.

PATENT KITCHEN TABLE, has two bins, two drawers,two kneading boards. Price 42.68
This table with sliding top to extend four feet, $1.00 extraknows the ways about his own town.

He continued:
"Even before I read of the news

brought to San Francisco by the Mari
posa I had been expecting information
of some such disaster, as facts leading
up to it had reached me from two

THREE-PIEC- E PARLOR SUIT, frame is made of Kasternbirch finished mahogany color; seats are upholstered asYor order, either in velour or tapestry. Write forsample covering. Price of suit $1.3. SO

Ovir Carpet Department
Now occupies over 15,000 square feet of floor space
and is full of bargains in all possible styles
and varieties. You'll like our patterns, too.

Samples sent free.
Sanford's Brussels Carpets, per yard 70c, 60c, 55c
All-wo- ol Ingrains, per yard 65c
Wool-fille- d Ingrains, per yard 45c
Heavy Columbia Ingrains, per yard 30c
Wilton Velvet Carpets, per yard $1.50, $1 .25, 95c
Ready-mad- e Carpet Rugs, in velvets, Brussels

and axminsters 6x9. ..$10.25, $8.75, $7.75
3x11.6 $21.50, $15.50, $M.25

Sanford's Brussels Rugs qx 12 A 3.75
Bromley's Smyrna Rugs 9 x 12 $1 7.50

7.6x10.6 $14.75
6x9 $10.25

Novelty Art Rugs 9 x 12 $6.75
99 $5.85
96 $4.75

sources. A San Francisco man who
spent some time in Tahiti, stopping at
the residence of my daughter, and who
returned through here in tho Ventura,
gave me the first facts. He left Tahiti

The Best Island Views
and Calendars

They are to be found at our store because we
handle not only our own but those of all the
other dealers in town.

In making your selection you have all the best
work of Honolulu before you and can make your
selections by comparison.

Honolulu Photo Supply Go.
NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.

in the British steamer Overlow, for
Auckland, to make the connection with
the mail ship. The vessel had proceeded
west to 170 degress when it entered the

DINING CHAIR to match
TABLE, strongly con.
structed, well braced,
has cane seat. Price88 cl.s.

High grade DINING CHAIR
of fine polished oak; has
leather seat. This beautiful
chair, $1.90

Ann Chair to match,
area of a hurricane which was so
strong that there was a great fear,
even on the part of the captain, that OUR CURTAIN DEPARTMENT is brim full of Novelties at lowest prices. Curtains sent onapproval. Money back in all cases where goods are not satisfactory.he would not be able to bring the ves
sel through it.

"Capt. Piltz of the schooner Hall was
here to dinner soon after his arrival
from the South, and he told me that he "KING OF THE 0LI SINGERS" Castle & Cooke, Ltd.

HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

was trying to get into Tahiti for the
purpose of getting some fresh vegeMMMMMMMMMMIMMM-MtMMMMMMMM-

WEARS KALAKAUA UNIFORMtables, about that time, when a strong

SUGAR FACTORS.
wind came up from the west. He was
compelled to run for it, with double
reefs, to clear the western island of
the Paumotu group. As he was get

Good Printing
An old blue military coat with doe-ski- n shoulder flaps and collar

ting past, on January 16th, the storm
--AGKNT8 FOB

The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Walalua, Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.

worn by a Hawaiian, both to be seen on the streets almost any day, haswas at its height, and he said the hur
ricane was one of the worst that he a history of peculiar interest. The coat is a remnant of the old Kala

kaua Household Guards uniform and the wearer is W. B. Paloka.A Profitable Investment
had ever known. The winds were ter-
rible and there was a high sea from
the northeast, the wind holding from formerly. a member of the Guards and one of the body-guar- ds who

accompanied King Kalakaua to the United States in 1876.

The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis
Mo.

The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life In-

surance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co. of

the west. He was then in 148 degrees
west longitude, which would show that
the hurricane had moved through 22 Paloka clings to the old uniform coat with a touching fondness
degrees in the day, for it is certain that due largely to his faithfulness to the memory of the King with whom
the storm encountered by the Hall and

t

J

he grew up as a boy. The coat is faded and the sleeves are becoming
like fringe where they meet the hands. The buttons, too, are mostly

For the Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette gone, but, soiled and tattered, the coat represents the past glory of theCo. I Will Make Tour Clothes

Look Like NewT, limited.
little monarchy over which Kalakaua held sway, and Paloka reverences
those days.

When the King went aboard the U. S. warship Pensacola, he was
accompanied among others by Col. Edward Boyd, father of James

the Overlow was the same which caus-
ed such loss of life.

"The paumotu group consists of some
eighty islands, there being not one of
the entire group which rises more than
a few feet above the level of the sea.
They are all atolls, consisting of a ring
of coral enclosing a lagoon. The en-

trances are always to the west and
there is absolutely nothing to break
the force of the winds. Thus there are
never such storms at Tahiti owing to
the presence of high mountains on isl

Art Printing and Engraving
I. Main IF YOU TAKE THEM TO THEKlni

Boyd, and three of the Household Guards who were his body-servant- s.

It fell to Paloka to brush Kalakaua's shoes during the time that the

monarch was away on the mainland. The uniform of the Guards

was worn during most of the trip.
Paloka in the old days, as in these days, has been known among

the Hawaiians as the "King of the Oli Singers." He was the chief

of the mele chanters during Kalakaua's time and continued as such

MMMMMM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM Cleaning and Dyeing Works.
Fort St., Opposite Star Block.

ands still further west, which break the
force of the storms and divert the
winds and send them to the north.

"The last hurricane which swept the
I

Paumotus was some twenty years ago.

Tel. White 2362.during the reign of Liliuokalani. On all public Hawaiian occasionsI was told of it by one of the captains
of my fleet trading there, who had Paloka j, awavs present and ready to chant the ancient melcs.

James F. Morgaa, President; Cecil Brown, Vice-Preside-nt; F. Hai-tac- e,

Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; W. H. Hoogs, Treas-
urer and Manager.

IHMjLStsice cSc Co., X-jt-
d.

WHOLE SALE AND RETAIL, DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

8pecial Attention Given to Praying.

about 4,000. The principal industries
are the shipping of dried cocoanut, or
copra, and pearl shells, with occa-

sional pearls. The French open several
islands for diving at a specified season.

a week before proceeding to the west,
to an island which he leases.

"The westernmost island of the Pau-

motu group is about 160 miles to the
north of Tahiti, and the group extends
tor 600 miles to the eastward. There

uccu at ainiiux xix uiie ux. me lauuns.
He was ashore and the natives who
were his friends came to him and told
him that the storm was coming on. He
was urged to follow their example and
by so doing saved his life. The island
on which he was is some sixty-fiv- e

miles long, but at its highest point is
only twelve feet above water. With
the natives he ran to some cocoanut

M. CHIYA

Japanese Curios,

American

Fnrni shin g Goods,

Silk" Kimonos

Cor. Nuuanu and
Hotel Ste.
Phone White 3311

'will not be full details of the disaster

Fresh Island Rhubarb
AT

for some time yet, as the trading ves-

sels are not now going out to these
islands.

"The people are very simple in their
habits, living almost entirely on cocoa-nu- ts

and the fruit of the pandanus, or,

as it is known here, the lauhala. They
521 King Street cor. Alakea.

! catch rainwater, but depend almost

THE

EXPERT DENTISTS

one of the most prolific islands being
Hikuvui, which is to the east of Tahiti.
The natives are great divers, they be-

ing able to go down to ten or even
twelve fathoms, and the government
permits no diving apparatus above
eight fathoms, sq a to protect the na-

tives in their work. The catch of shells
is principally of the Tahiti black edge
mother of pearl, which is the most
valuable in the world, bringing some-

times $3,000 a ton in London. The total
export is probably 2,000 tons a year.
There is a fleet of some thirty vessels,
cutters and schooners, working in the
trade, they being principally of from
fifty to 100 tons burden.

"I am awaiting with anxiety letters
from Tahiti, as I have a son and a
son-in-la- w engaged In the trade there.
My son has a small sloop with a diving
apparatus and my son-in-la- w has a store
In Tahiti and trades with the Paumotu
and other islands in the vicinity, with his
own vessels. Letters by the Ventura told
me that my son-in-la- w was then In
Tahiti and would stay there for at least

trees, which grow very high and slend-
er there, and lashed himself to one of
the trunks.

"Sure enough the hurricane came ajid
the tidal wave swept over the island.
Nothing could stand before it but the
flexible trees, which bent away over
and the leaves were blown out like
umbrellas before a storm, but very few
of them were blown down and so few
lives were lost. The cocoanuts were
blown from the trees and undoubtedly
many of the deaths were caused by the
flying cocoanuts. Everything was
swept from the island, the houses, the
warehouses, the stores of goods and
produce, and when all was over noth-
ing remained but the trees.

"This experience has Just been re-

peated, but the reports that 1,000 lives
were lost indicate that the etorm was
unduly severe, and that there must
have been many expeditions out which
were lost. The total population is

KBC BEERS
Guaranteed Pure. None So Goo$ I

SOLD EVERYWHERE. .M

wholly on cocoanut water, which they
drink freely and keep on hand all the
time. The settlements are small, from
50 to 150 people getting together on an
atoll and making a little town."

IF TOUR CHILDREN are subject to
croup, watch for the first symptom of
the disease hoarseness. If Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy is given as soon
as the child becomes hoarse, the attack
can be averted. Even after the croupy

cough has appeared the attack can al-

ways be prevented by giving this rem-
edy. It is also Invaluable for colds and
whooping cough. It always cures and
cures quickly. Benson, Smith m Co.,
Ltd., wholesale agents, sell It.

For Up-to-Da- te Work
at Low Prices.

Arlinfrton Block, Front of Young Bid?.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
STEAM ENGINES

BOILERS. SUGAR MILLS. COOL-

ERS. BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmithlng. Job work
executed on shortest notice.

Read the Advertiser.
World's News Daily.
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BISHOP & CO.. BANKERS

ESTABLISHED IK 1868.
VUiH Mtafnaatff0&Ul& Banking: Department.r Transact business In all departmental

of banking.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

IN TROUBLE

WITJLSPAIN

Man Who Cut Dep-

uty Threatens

)oars m$1.000
Reward

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit Issued on the Back of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor-
nia, Commercial Banking Co. of Syd-
ney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on Chinato Appeal. and Japan through the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation and

1 Chartered Bank of India, Australia and
China.O WEAK MENto Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, vis:

Japanese Tried
Bribe Officer

Elvin.
A flessage to Hen Who Want Strength:

perfected a new Belt, better and stronger than I have ever made before, a Belt which will
1HAVE the weakest, puniest specimen of I half man" into a perfect cyclone of strength, and

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months, at 3 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, etc--

Conviction is Obtained Against

Illegal Seller of Liquor.

Criminal Notes,

I want every weak man to use it. I want a test case. Therefore 1 offer 51.0UO m gold to any weak
man who will use this Belt under my direction for four months and then show by examination of any
reputable physician that he is not cured, sound and well.

This is especially directed to men who have doctored for years without benefit. I want men

with Rheumatism, Pains in the Back, Weak Kidneys, Sciatica, Lumbago, Varicocele, Prostatic
Trouble (1 cure this by a new method.) Locomotor Ataxia, Torpid Liver, Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
All of these troubles in chronic form I can cure with this new Belt, even after all other treatments
have failed. To every weak, debilitated man who wears this new Belt 1 give my

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations and pri

vate firms.Free Electric Suspensory for Weak Men Books examined and reported oa.
Statements of affairs prepared.

Trustees on bankrupt or insolventThis suspensory is made for the purpose of treating all special ailments of men, and assures a cure
of all waste of strength, early decay and debility. Its current is invigorating and wonderful in power. tates.

Office, 924 Bethel street.
Savings Department,

Deposits received and interest allow
Some Late Cures:

'The Belt has cured me of Rheumatism. ohn Robinson. Areata, Cal.
"I can honestly saj there If nothing known that equals it for cur'uf weakness and lost strength.

John Williams, 19 Eldorado Street. Stockton, Cal.
It cared me of Vital Weakness. Sciatica and Lumbago, for which I had devtored in rain for

years.'' Capt. O. P. Elllngaen, Parkersburg, Oregon.

Uncle Sam is again on the verge of

trouble with Spain if the statement of

Jose Valdez, the Spaniard who assault-

ed Sheriff Chlllingworth, can be be-

lieved. Valdez was found guilty yes-

terday morning by a jury in Circuit
Court, and a sentence of two years in

Oahu Prison was imposed by Judge De

Bolt.
When the prisoner stood up to re-

ceive sentence the court asked if he
"had anything to say.

"Yes," said the Spaniard through the
Interpreter, "I shall appeal to Wash

ed at 4ft per cent per annum, in acm Belt and to that It is a wonderful device. You can feel theIf you can call, come and see me, and 1 will show you my new prove you
glowing current of life that flows into the weakened nerves. I will show you letters from your own neighbors telling how 1 cured them. cordance with rules and regulations,

copies of which may be obtained oa
application.If

I have over 50,000 testimonials in the past 21 years.
If you can't call, write, and I wiK send you a biok describing mv new method, with letters from any grateful men and women,

you write send this ad. and I will send the book sealed, free. Cut the ad- - out and act to-da- y.

NEVER SOLD IN DRUG STORES OR BY AGENTS

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE. MARINE, LIFH,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES,
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street! DR. H. G. MCLAUGHLIN, 9U Market St., Above Ellis, San Francisco.

Office 'ours 8 a. m to 8 d. m. Sunday. 10 to I. . ..." vr'IB THE

ington. This is an outrage.
A smile went around the room and

the prisoner turned angrily to Attor-
ney General Andrews and shook his
list at him, muttering something also
in-- his own language, which the in-

terpreter said was a threat that Spain
Bank of Hawaii

i

1

1

LIMITED.

Incorporated under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

Paid-U- p Capital .

would see that he was given justice.
"The crime of which you have been

found guilty," said the court, "has be-

come entirely too prevalent in Hono-
lulu and it behooves everyone who has
the interests of the country at heart

. to see that the law is enforced."
The defendant smiled derisively as

the words were interpreted to him, and

$600,000
. 200.000
. 48,000

Surplus . . , .
UniMAta Profits

found guilty by a jury, and sentenced
to pay a fine of $250. Somewhat of a
sensation was caused by the statement
of Officer Elvin while on the stand that

HISTORY OF TEMPERANCE
IN THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDSthe Japanese had attempted to bribe

him. He said that Hirose had offered
$20 and then $40 for his release but the

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones Vice-Preside- nt

F. W. Macf arlane . . 2nd Vice-Preside- nt

C. H. Cooke Cashier
F. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

H. Waterhouse, E. D. Tenney, J. A.
McCandless, C. H. Atherton and E. F.
Bishop.

Commercial and Savings

Early Efforts to Keep Down the Drink Evil
Which Was Introduced Here by

Botany Bay Convicts.

glared angrily at the court.
"When a man has been given a fair

and impartial trial, as has been done
In this cast, and the defendant is con-

victed it is the duty of the court to
see that the law is not turned into
a. farce," continued Judge De Bolt.
"You have been fortunate in securing
the services of one of the ablest at-
torneys In the city, and have been giv-
en every opportunity. It is the sen-

tence of the court that you be con-

fined in Oahu Prison for a term of two

bribe was refused.
SIX MONTHS FOR STOCKI.

Stocki, a Porto Rican charged with
assault by the use of a weapon, was
found guilty by a jury, and Judge De
Bolt imposed a sentence of six months
in prison.

EYE DEFECTS
MYOPIA, OR SHORT SIGHT

The long eye a condition known as
"the disease of civilization." While not
a disease in that it cannot be remedied
with medicines, it is progressive unless
checked with proper glasses. Corrected

By Mrs. J. M. Whitney.
to allStrict attention given

branches of Banking.MAGOONyears, and that you pay the costs of
(Conclusion.)

The influence of this society, both
among the white residents and seamen
visiting this port, was believed to be

this prosecution."
NOT A NUISANCE.

with a concave lens.
One may be short-sighte- d in judg

ment as well as in the eye.

whether its provisions might not be
advantageous to the necessities of the
temperance reform in these Islands.

There was in all these years a strict
tabu on selling or giving liquor to a
native Hawaiian. The first article of
the law of 1850, and which continued in
force until it was abolished in 1882,

read as follows: "Whoever shall sell,

Jad BaMiaf - Fort Street
Lizzie Kaio was found not guilty of You may be short-sighte- d, you won't THE F1JRSTTO QUITcommon nuisance in the Circuit Court see what your needs are. Let us help

you to see things in the right light re

most salutary. For a time it seemed
that the tide of intemperance had been
checked. Much was hoped from a nigh

The jury was out but a few minutes garding your eyes and their care.
In considering the verdict.

LIQUOR DEALER CONVICTED. Eyes Examined and Glasses Fitted for
Hirose, a Japanese charged with OF HAWAII, LTD.all Defects of Vision.

license law which had recently been
enacted by the government, and at flst
the number of liquor selling places was
diminished. In Honolulu they were re-

duced from fifteen to nine in 1843. Rut
in 1S44 there were eleven, and in 1845

selling liquor without a license, was
Says Becky Panee Won't

Let Him Resign as

give, purchase, or procure for and in
behalf of any native of this kingdom,
or for his use, any spirituous liquor or
other intoxicating drink or substance,
shall be punished by a fine not exceed-
ing two hundred dollars; and in default
of the payment of such fine, by impris-
onment at hard labor for a term not
exceeding two years." The Minister of
the Interior was allowed to grant li-

censes to retail liquors, but only in

Capital, $150,000.00.
President Cecil BroiGuardian. A. N. Sanford,

Manufacturing: Optician,
Boston Building. Port Street.

seventeen; showing that here as else-
where, and then as now, the profits on
selling liquor are so great that no li-

cense ever assessed will prevent men

vice-Preelde- nt M. P. Robinson
Cashle W. O. Cooper

Principal Office: Corner Fort anKing streets.
Over May & Co.Honolulu.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and

J. Alfred Magoon, the spendthrift
guardian of Rebecca Panee Humeku,
yesterday asked leave to resign his
position, and said in his petition that
Becky objected to such action.

Magoon's petition is couched in the
following terms:

interest allowed for yearly deposits at

from buying It and dealers from selling
it

In 1852 this society numbered 102
members. A series of public lectures
was Inaugurated, among which was one
by Mr. E. G. Beckwith, who spoke upon
the motion "Resolved, That the people

the rate of 4 per cent per annum.

For several years we hear of little
temperance agitation till in July, 1859,

a new society, modeled after one exist-
ing in California called the "Dasha-ways,- "

was organized. The peculiarity
of their pledge was that they only
promised to refrain from drinking spirits

Rules and regulations furnished upon
application.

"To the Honorable the Presiding!
of Honolulu, in the opinion of this sociJudge at Chambers, Circuit Court of

the First Judicial Circuit, Territory of Fire Insurance
THE B. P. DILLINGHAM COMPANY, LTD.

Hawaii.
" The petition of J. Alfred Magoon,

i ana mat ior a aennite time, i ney pur- -
posed to dash away the cup and to sus- -

ety, have not done their duty upon the
subject of temperance." He showed
that the French treaty did not require
this, government to license numerous tain each other in doing so; and seemguardian of Iiebecca Panee Humeku, a

spendthrift, respectfully shows unto
your Honor: General Agents for Hawaii.
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Honolulu, Jan. 2, 1903.

Dear Fathers and Mothers:

Our new line of Baby Car-

riages arrived this morning by

'That since the decision of this Hon Atlas Assurance Company of London.

grog shops, as they were then doing. after flve years of the almost unrebuked
"It was not in the bond." "Let there reign of intemperance here. It doubt-b- e

but one Gehenne in Honolulu," he ss helped some men to reform; but
after two it dashed out ofeaid. He arenp.1 mornvT- - .h. it tut some years

orable Court dismissing the petition of
said Rebecca Panee Humeku for the Assurance Company of
termination of the guardianship, on existence as suddenly as it came, and New York Underwriters Agency.several occasions your petitioner has
expressed his desire to the said Rebecca

treaty did require the government to
license the sale of spiritous liquors, it I

Washington InsuranceCompany.From that time for twenty years, tU6 Albert. lhlS IS the finestPanee Humeku to resign his office of was virtually a rorced obligation and except in Monoiuiu, tne islands were, Phoenix Insurance Company of Brookguardian of the person and estate of

THE BRIGHT SIDE OF LIFE.
It is a feeling common to the

majority of us that we do nofc
get quite the amount of happi-
ness we are entitled to. Among
the countless things which tend
to make us more or less mis-
erable ill health takes first place.
Hannah More said that sin was
fenerally to be attributed to

No doubt a crippled
liver with the resulting impure
blood, is the cause of more men-
tal gloom than any other single
thing. A chronic dyspeptic, says
an eminent English physician, is
always on the verge of a mental
upset. And who can reckon up
the fearful aggregate of pain,
loss and fear arising from the
many ailments and diseases
which are familiar to mankind.
Like a vast cloud it hangs over
a multitude no one can number.
You can see these people every-
where. For them life can scarce-
ly be said to have any "bright
aide" at all. Hence the eager-
ness with which they search for
relief and cure. Remedies like
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
have not attained their high po-
sition in the confidence of the
people by bald assertions and
boasting advertisements. They
are obliged to win it by doing ac-
tually what is claimed for them.
That this remedy deserves its
reputation is conceded. It is
palatable as honey and contains
the nutritive and curative prop-
erties of Pure Cod Liver Oil,
combined with the Compound
Syrup of Hypophosphites, Ex-
tracts of Malt and 'Wild Cherry.
Nothing has such a record of
success in Anemia, Nervous De-

bility, Scrofula, Throat and Lung
Troubles, and all emaciating
complaints and disorders. It's

the government wculd be Justine 1 :n i under Practical prohibition. It was W6 have ever receivedher, the said Rebecca Panee Humeku lyn.
ALBERT RAAS, Manaflrer.

hne

and
and that she has declined to accede

very aimcuit tor tne natives anywnereviolating the ftt.tv to obtain spirits, and there was littleAbout this time a committee, con- - drunkenness among them.thereto: but that your petitioner so in we are anxious to give Insurance Department
Tn 1R t Vi fci lav- - TTrViiKi t rr o- - offnit.sisting of Messrs. E. O.. Hall, C. R.

ing Hawaiians which had practically yOU the first Choice.
sists, upon such resignation and prays
for an order of this Honorable Court
permitting him to resign as such guar-
dian.

"J. Alfred Magoon. Guardian of Re-
becca Panee Humeku.

"Dated at Honolulu. Feb. 13, 1903."
Becky and Magoon have been fifrht- -

floor, Stangenwald building.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-in- g

office. The publisher of HawaiiShinpo, the only dailv Japanese naner

Bishop and J. Mott-Smit- h, was appoin:-e- d
by this sce'ety to report upon the

laws regulating the sale of Intoxicating
liquors in the kingdom. They gave a
very full and interesting report, in
which they t these conclurior:

been in force for sixty years, under
j which the Hawaiian natives had passed:
from infancy to manhood, was repealed,
against the protests and petitions

j of thousands of our best citizens we
might almost say of all who had the!
real interests of the natives at heart.
Let it be repeated that this law was
not forced ui on the natives by for- -'

CO.

Your's for the baby,

yon Hanffl-YBon- g

New Young Building;.

LIMITED.

mg In the courts for several years, thespendthrift ward doing her best to be
relieved of his Kuardianshin. Thu

published in the Territory of Hawaii.
C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
T. SOGA, Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office lOtt
Smith St., above King. P. O. Box 907.
Telephone Main 97.

'
NOTICE

eigners, nor by any foreign power, but
was first devised by the chiefs, under
the regency of Kaahumanu, and re-
peatedly reenacted under different
forms under many subsequent admin-
istrations. And this too against the

I

"Thouph the retailing of spirits Is
strictly guarded by the statutes, it is
exceedingly difficult to carry out any law
regulating and governing so 6iippeiy
an article as rum after it is permitted to
enter our midst to regulate the irreg-
ularity, to bind with law this article
which is lawless, and tending to con-
fusion, disorder and anarchy." They
recommended more active measures
of a moral nature to fight the growing
evil of intemperance, such as circulat-
ing the pledge, especially among the
children, instituting junior temperance

continual opposition of individuals and

uu nan ueciaea mat sne is
in need of a guardian however and Ma-
goon still ruled the trust. There is nowan appeal pending against the allow-ance to Magoon of an attorney's feeof $1250.

: m
He had some rights: "Back! Back!"

shouted Castro, as the dauntless little
army of foreigner's attempted to dis-
embark. In the offing the forms of
the warships of the different nations
loomed ominously. "You can nnt

nations whose claims to superior culti- -
vation might well be questioned.

Tn ttc 1 hii Inn. 1 L C .1

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDINGhelp or advice, is invited to communi-

cate, either in person or by letter, withEnsign Nora M. Underhill, matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-
trial Home, Young street, between Ar-
tesian and McCully streets, mauka
side, Honolulu.

passed, allowing the Minister of the D GENERAL CON- -
Interior to grant licenses to sell liquors' TRACTORS,
to any one, in Honolulu or elsewhere. Plana i.a5 Estimates furnished for allhaving a liron to Roii t.:. -- ... X..3 ciasges OI IJOntrnr-tfno- - Tr--i-,..via.. 1results are too well known. The im- -land," declared the doughty South Boston Block. Honolulu.

American. "I wish it distinctly under Rupture
societies. public addresses at least once PO'"tation of liquors soon increased from
a month, public debates, uing the

100-00- to SW.000 gallons annually.
h wish of thtln&tpress, distributing temperance tracts , were licensed in nearlvand papers, etc. The famous Maine law every town fn the country, drunken Ha- -

was referred to as a specimen of the waiians were often seen upon the
legal suasion recently brought to bear Ptreets' and l,e records of the nolice
unon the Houor seller, in Ari.o urts showed their frequent arrest.

Dr. Pierce's Electric lis

use nelps to show life's bright-
er side. Dr. W. H. B. Aikins, of
Canada, says: "I am pleased to
state that the results from using
it have been uniformly satisfac-
tory." Every dose effective. " It
cannot disappoint." At chemists.

HONOLULU AUTOMOBILE and MACHINE
SHOPS

Union St. nr. Hotel St. Phone Main 315.
P. O. Box 603.

Light Machine Work. AutomobilesBunt and Repaired. Experts on Call

isa Marvel. Nothing Iika
it. Best Kstainer un esxth

stood that I retain all dramatic and
historical rights in this incident."
Baffled, the army of writers, rowing
moodily back to their dispatch-boat- s,

threaten all sorts of diplomatic ven-
geance. Judge.

and a Genuine Cure for Rupture.
v.'orld-renowned- . 27 improvem'ta.
If ruptured investijrate at once.

"Call or write for "BOOKLET 1' ...c xnese conditions, in an Nickel and Copperthey referred to the society the question gree, continue to the present time? ' Plating MAGNETIC E. TRUSS CO.. 33 West 24th StiV aew
Vmv M V as 1tsC CrMot Ran FrOJlClSCo. C&L

s yij i t a v fcVU vwm muvv



THE JPAUIJFIU KJBHMZL.Kir.t nuiiiivno,
MEETING NOTICE. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THEWeak Nerves to take out another 1000 tons there.

That will complete her discharge.
The ship Kenil worth finished disSAILOR I FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, TER- -

THE ANNUAL, MEETING OF THE RITORY OF HAWAII,
stockholders of the Hawaii Mill Com- - (Stamps)pany. Limited, will be held at the office William A. Naylor and Mrv it v--

Valuable Land
For Sale at

Public Auctioo
charging her cargo of British Colum-
bia coal at the Bishop wharf yesterday.
all Kit n Vw . fvn linnflrul f . n d h i ; H I . . . . . .

Are yoa ever nervous? Do you lie
awake nights, suffer from despondency,
and often feel discouraged? It's a terri-
ble life to lead. Don't suffer in this
way any more. Get strong and well.

Naylor, his wife, vs. Charl Msue will Keep in ner ror stinenmg unui Honolulu, on Thursday, February 26th. Cooke, Limited, a corporation, and
William C. Achi and Mary Achi. his

sue can get some sugar m uer, voiiuu. , 150 at 2 odeck o. m.
will be about next Wednesday. Then wire. Temporary Injunction.the balance of the coal will go out and

The Territory of Hawaii. The undersigned duly authorise
F. KLAMP,

Secretary.
Dated Honolulu, February 14. 1903.
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ASSAULTS

CAPTAIN
sugar will go in.

There are now five coal ships due
at this port from Newcastle, namely
the Alex. McDonald, and the F. B.
Jackson, schooners, and the barks
Aurora, Carrollton and Challenger

To T . wicreunio oy juaicia; oraer or U
liam Sati Zry AcS Seir " orable J" T" Bo,t'
tornev ni initio TL a of tn Circuit Court of the First Cir- -

T..v,l0 of kAPLMKALA (k). a minor, hereby
T'f Whe.M ,thXre has been tfves notice that on SATURDAY. FKB--

F?mt iiiL, 1Clr"U 1 CT fr the RUARY L 12 o'clock noon, atL rcU,tJU,and fr nid tn mauka '"trance to the JudiciaryTerritorj in a of Complaint Building, in Honolulu. Inland ofagainst you the said Charles M. BCooke, he will sell at public auction toLimited, and you William C. Achi and highest bidder

SHIP SOMALIA'S

MEETING NOTICE.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Kekaha Sugar
Company, Limited, will be held at the
office of H. Hackfeld & Company, Lim-
ited, in Honolulu, on Wednesday. Feb-
ruary 25th, 1903, at 11 o'clock a. m.

F. KLAMP.
Secretary.

Dated Honolulu, February 14, 1903.
6403

Something Like LONG VOYAGE
aiary Aeni d w imam A. Naylor and
Mary E. K. Naylor wherein amonpst
other things it is alleged that you the

ALL THE RIGHT. TITLE AND
INTEREST"Speaking of overdue ships," said the

said Charles M. Cooke. Limited, and
Mutiny on

Hall.
second mate of the four-mast- ed bark
entice John Palmer while discussing William C. Achi and Mary Achi intend of the said Kapunlkala In the Hul Uniand threaten to sell on Saturday, Feb- - f Holualoa 1 and 2 situate in the Dts-rua- ry

14th. 1903. at 12 o'clock noon, at trict of North Kona, Island of Hawaii,
public auction in Honolulu, Territory ' The same being- - six (6) shares (un--of

Hawaii, those certain premises: (divided) in said Hui Land, the whol
All that certain piece or parcel of containing 350 shares or an area o

land situated at Kewalo. Honolulu, i 7330 acres more or less. The minor
aforesaid, and known as Lot Fifty-fou- r owning six shares, his undivided inter- -

Follow the advice of Mrs. Thomas Prltchard,
of Adelaide, South Australia. She sends us
her photograph and says:

the ill-fat- ed ship Florence, "uhat re-

minds me that sometimes vessels are
out for a long while beyond the time
generally allowed them, and yet come
into port when least expected. I was
on the ship Somalia, about eighteen

a u 11 iiicsB wdicd lerx my I a ,

nerves all unstning. I had severe headaches, fX NPiimAn triKOC His

MEETING NOTICE.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the KipaJiulu Sugrar
Company, Limited, will be held at the
office of H. Haokfeld & Company, Lim-
ited, in Honolulu, on Wednesday. Feb-
ruary 25th, 1903, at 3 o'clock p. m.

F. KLAMP,
Secretary.

" " w-- UUIIWJmy nerves Iindigestion, sleeplessness, and
(54) in King Street Tract and being a est contains 125.64 acres more or less

years ago, I think it was, when she
sailed from China for. San Francisco

Captain in

Face. and arrived there 158 days afterward
Dated Honolulu, February 14, 1903.
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We ihad forty-fou- r men aboard with
sixty days' provisions. She was a fine
big ship, the largest up to that time

wnicn wui oe sold in a lump.
This land is suitable for grazing pur-

poses, the higher portion being good
for coffee growing and the lower or
makai portion good for homesteads wltk
a free sea fishery according to the deci-
sion of the Supreme Court.

A VERY RARE OPPORTUNITT
FOR INVESTORS.

part of thoee premises described in
Royal Patent 5.715 on Land Commission
Award 10605 to Piikoi.

Beginning at the East corner of Road
C and Road D, and running as follows:

L N. 24" 40' E. 135 feet along Road C;
2. S. 69" 18' E. 54 feet along lot 43:
3. S. 24 40' W. 135 feet along lot 53:
4. N. 69 18' W. 54 feet along Road

D. to the initial point, containing an
area of 7374 square feet, more or less.

And that said threatened sale Is in

MEETING NOTICE.
Claims He Acted in Self Defense,

which entered San Francisco bay.
"Well, we found we could not beat

into the northeast monsoon then pre-
vailing in the China sea, and we went
away south, below Australia. We

were just as weak as they could be. I then
tried Ayer's Sarsaparilla and I began to im-
prove at once. My appetite returned, my
digestion improved, and my nerves became
strung and steady."

AYER'S
Sarsaparilla
There are many imitation M Sanaparillss.

Be sure you get Ayer's.

Use Ayer's Pills with the Sarsaparilla.
These are purely vegetable pills. They core
constipation, biliousness, sick hoods c he.

ored by Br. J. C Ayer a Co., Lvwcft, Mass., tL&a,

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Kukaiau PlantationBut There Are Two

Stories.
Company, Limited, will be held at thestruck the worst kind of weather. We Deeds will be at expense of

Title perfect and in fee simDleoffice of H. Hackfeld & Company, Lim tended and threatened to be held bytacked here and there but could not Trm rich in TT S rir,l4 fntr Aited, in Honolulu, on Wednesday, Febseem to make any progress. We went you under the pretended authority of a nf AaaAa
' 'ruary 25th, 1903. at 4 o'clock p. m.nto calms, and of course we were out pivitruucu puwrr i ia inru ill 11 i t I i n 1 1

document executed on or about the 18thA case of something that looks very For further Information apply to theof the track of steamers and never saw
a sail. Well, our provisions besran to

F. KLAMP,
Secretary

Dated Honolulu, February 14, 1903.
6403

day of December. IS99like mutiny occurred on the five-ma- st by "Vyilliam C.
f undersigned or to Henry Smith, at tke

Acm ana Mary Acni, ms wire. 10 you Judiclany Building, in said Honolulu.ed schooner J. K. Hall, lying at the wnicn is or record in iioer iu, imagesquarantine wharf, late on Thursday ev"w 2.OliLISTTB DRUO CO.. Affemta.

S. W. KALEIKINI,
Guardian of Kapunikala (k).

C388 W. & S.
MEETING NOTICE.ening. At least, Captain George Piltz

63 to 66. and that said threatened sale
ought not to be held for the reason
among others that you the said de

run short, and we were put on shorter
and shorter rations. Finally we got
down to tea and rice, and precious lit-
tle of it. Then it was rice only. You
can imagine how we lived. We were
living on sixty days' food supplies and
had to make them last for three
months longer. Of course, we were

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THK fendants have been fully paid all the
shareholders of the Oahu Sugar Com money contracted for to be paid by ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-

TION OF FORECLOSURE AND
SALE

Volcano Free Trip pany, Limited, will be held in the large plaintiffs in order to secure from you
meeting room of H. Hackfeld & Corn- - a proper, good and lepal title clear fromposted as an overdue, and then put on pany. Limited, In Honolulu, on Friday, Jail incumbrances and particularly freeThe "Advertising Folder" contest. tne record as lost. At length we XT ..:..,-- . 1 1 . l

of the schooner claims that it is mu-
tiny, and will press he charge he
makes, in all human probability. The
Hall finished discharging her cargo at
the coal wharf on Thursday afternoon,
and was towed over to the quarantine
wharf to undergo the usual cleaning
process. Pending this, one of the sail-
ors on the Hall, by name Chas. G.
Tiedeker, who had been doing duty
with the cleaning squad 'tween decks,

and clear from all effects growing out """ nereoy given inai pursuanttne winner in wnicn is to oe given a came up to the Pacific, coast and out February 2th, 1903. at 2 o'clock p. m
F. KLAMP, w l"e i saje contained in inaiof made W. C.a so-call- ed mortgage byside the Golden Gate we spoke anfree trip to the Volcano, going one

route and returning another, will close Achi and Mary Achi to you Charles ""r"" "' ikkb uurea January am.American ship and obtained from her
M. Cooke, Limited, and which doeu 1900, made by D. H. Ward, of Saa

Francisco, State of California, Unitedsome good sized packages of baconSaturday, Feb. 28, immediately after
which a committee of representative ment Is in full set up in Plaintiffs' Billhard bread, sugar, coffee and tinned

Secretary.
Dated Honolulu. February 14, 1903.
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MEETING NOTICE.
foods. When we came Into that harbusiness men will pass on the merits

of the suggestions offered without
of Complaint herein and that you now
seek to sell without right the land ofbor, it was as if we had come fromapproached the captain and asked thatknowing who offered them. plaintiffs as s set up and described ful

States of America, as Mortgagor, to
C. Spreckels, of San Francisco, afore-- :
said, and W. G. Irwin, of Honolulu..
Island of Oahu, carrying on business

j In Honolulu together in copartnership
j under the firm name and style of

a grave.
he be given the berth of night watch ly In their Bill of Complaint and as willTHE ANNUAL MEETING OF THEman, as he was too sick to do the workRICHARD H TRENT, Gen ! Art . Shipping' Notes. shareholders of the Pioneer Mill Com-

pany, Limited, will be held in the large
more fully appear from an inspection
of the Bill of Complaint in this Cause
which said Bill of Complaint is hereby

At office of Henry Waterhouse Trust he had been ordered to do. He was
referred to the mate, the captain tell The Wilder steamer Maui came in meeting room of H. Hackfeld & Comfrom Maui ports yesterday. pany, Limited, in Honolulu, on Saturing him that he saw no objection to
the change.

made a part of this Writ and to which
you are particularly referred.

Company.

MOANA HOTEL . .
The Inter-Islan- d steamship W. G. day, February 28th, 1903, at 10 o'clockA little later the captain says he saw Now therefore you the said CharlesHall sailed last evening for Kauaithe man at work on one of the pumps. M. Cooke, Limited, and William C.

"Claus Spreckels & Co.." as Mortga-
gees, and recorded in the Registry of
Conveyances in said Honolulu in liber
247 on pages 34-3- 7, Allan Herbert, the
assignee of the said mortgage, intend
to foreclose the said mortgage for con-
ditions broken, to wit: the non-payme- nt

of principal and interest whea
due.

Notice is likewise given that th

ports.
and Tiedeker at that time asked per

a. m.
F. KLAMP,

Secretary.
Dated Honolulu, February 14, 1903.
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The government tug Iroquois will bemission to go ashore. He was told
Achi and Mary Achi and your attor-
neys, solicitors, agents, auctioneers,
servants or assigns are hereby com-
manded under such penalty as said

given a thorough overhauling in thethat he could go ashore, a little later near future.WAIKIKI
BEACH but said that he would go at once

The steamer Kauai was loading sug Circuit Court shall see fit to inflict for"We will see about that," said the nrnnprtv nRRirnnfl hv t Vi i. eaH mnrttmmmar into the bark Andrew Welch out in ANNUAL MEETING.captain, walking onto the break of the your contempt or disobedience of this,,, be fiold at pubHc auctIon at thethe stream yesterday.poop auction rooms of James F. Morgan.
Oneen street. nn RatnrHap

RAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC CARS
arrive at, and depart from, the main EWA PLANTATION COMPANY."We will," said the sailor, following An examination for a warrant ma-

chinist of the navy will take place atthe captain aft and hitting him a ther order of our said Circuit Court in th- - 2lst dav of Mmmt 1003 nt mentrance of the Moana Hotel every ten of times tween the eyes BY DIRECTION OF THE BOARD the premises to absolutely refrain from viook noonthe naval station next Tuesday.
The of Directors the annual meeting of the selling or attempting or threatening to j The nronertv covered hv the saidminutes. I That is the captain's story The steamer Kauai is back in port

sailor tells a different yarn, to the ef after an absence of nearly three weeks, stockholders of the Ewa Plantation sell the land or premises so as afore- - mortgage and to be sold as above con--
Company will be held in the Assembly said described to wit:fect that the skipper struck him first sists of:She has been held all this time bv the

MOANA HOTEL CO., LTD.
T. K. JAMES.

Manager. Hall over the offices of Castle & Cooke, All that certain piece or parcel ofand that he only struck back to break bad weather at the Island of Hawaii. Ltd., in Honolulu, H. T., on Friday, land situated at Kewalo, Honolulu.the officer's grasp upon him. The The local agent of the Hawaiian- - Feb. 27th, 1903, at 10 o'clock a. m. aforesaid, and known as Lot Fifty-fou- rmen showed something of a disposition American Steamship company, Percy E. D. TENNEY, 1(54) in King Street Tract and being ato side with their mate, and Captain Morse, received cable advices yesterday
Piltz went to the police station this Secretary, Ewa Plantation Company, part of those premises described in

Honolulu, Feb. 9th, 1903. 6399 Royal Patent 5.715 on Land CommissionTHE CLIFTON
M 5a ' M IL - St t .

that the big freighter Texan had sailed

One-four- th of the Hawaiian Bark
"Diamond Head" (formerly the British
Bark "Gainsborough") being the ves-
sel now registered in the name of S. C

Jlen of Honolulu in the Hawaiian
Registry of Vessels and numbered S2S
(new) and also all other the right, titla
and interest of the Mortgagor both at
law and in equity in the said bark in
her sails, yards, spars, boats, anchors.

morning and swore to a warrant charg from Seattle on the 11th inst. She is Award 10605 to Piikoi.ing the sailor .with assault. He dii1 I ri expected to arrive here on the 20th.'i Beginning at the East corner of Roadnot beat the man there much, for Tie ANNUAL MEETING.The Nevadan of the same line is ex C and Road D, and running as follows:deker went to the station also andT. K. JAMES, Proprietor. pected in port today.
swore to a warrant charging the cap THE WAIMEA SUGAR MILL CO. L N. 24 40' E. 135 feet along Road C:

2. S. 69 18' E. 54 feet along lot 43;Lloyd's surveyor at San Francisco chains, furniture, tackle, stores, freight.tain with assault. Captain Piltz bail has condemned the big Uruguayan ship 3. S. 24 40' W. 135 feet alontr lot 53: 'Mrnlmrs and nnnnrtpnannpn nnd Jn fhPrivate apartments en suite and sin- - ed kimSeif out, and is inclined now to BY DIRECTION OF THE BOARD A wa tffj 1 C" Tt' ?.A rrt .... T, j t-- ii i r ,
gle. Finest appointed and rurnisneo av a more serious charge against the Ama Begonakoa. The vessel was

built at Glasgow less than a year ago.
Insurance for Two-Hundre-

Dollarsof Directors the annual meeting of the, 1 i
y

the Initial point, containing an area. Thousand Fivehouse in Hawaii. Mosquito proor man. The sailor remains in jail, oe-- stockholders of The Waimea Sugar Milland did some service as a training ship of 7374 square feet, more or less. j ($2,500.00) effected in the name of ththroughout. Hotel street, near Alakea. Company will be held In the Assembly
Hall, over the offices of Castle & Cooke,ror tne apamsh navy before she was Or any part, parcel or portion of said

chartered to bring cargo to the Pacific. land or premises the same beiriv sitLtd., in Honolulu, H. T., on WednesUnion Oil Co. bhe was undergoing repairs at one of uate in the City of Honolulu and Ter-
ritory of Hawaii aforesaid.day, Feb. 25th, 1903. at 10 o'clock a. m.

Mortgagor witn tne Alliance insurance
Company of Berlin under policy of in-

surance No. 681 and in all moneys pay-
able thereunder.

ALLAN HERBERT,
Assignee.

the Oakland shipyards when Lloyd's E. D. TENNEY.man looked at her and found her unfit GEO. D. GEAR.of California Secretary. The Waimea Sugar Mill Co. Second Judge of the Circuit Court ofror the sea altogether. She will have Honolulu. Feb. 9th, 1903. 6399to be almost rebuilt before she can the First Judicial Circuit, Territory
of Hawaii.carry cargo.

ANNUAL MEETING.9 FuJOIIs Dated February 13th, 1903.

ing unable to give bail.
"It is the first time in all my life at

sea," said Captain Piltz yesterday,
"that I ever had trouble with a sailor."

DESERTING SAILOR

STAYS IN NAVY

Seaman George Reese will serve the
four years fo which he enlisted in the
United States navy without having first
obtained his discharge papers from the
barkentine John Palmer. This was
the course decided upon by Captain
Whitine. commandant of the port yes

(Seal.)
KAHUKU PLANTATION CO., LTD.BY AUTHORITYOffice of Hawaiian department,

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OFroom 307, Stangenwald Bldg.
C. C. PERKINS, Supt.

I certify the foregoing Temporary In-
junction to be a true copy of the

on file in said Court.
CHAS. F. CHILLINGWORTH,

Deputy Sheriff.

TENDERS FOR SCHOOL HOUSE.
Directors the annual meeting of stock-
holders of Kahuku Plantation Co., Ltd.,
will be held on Wednesday, Feb. 25h,Main office. Mills Bide, San

Sealed Tenders for the construction 1903, at 10 a. m., at the offices of Alex-
ander & Baldwin, Ltd., Stangenwaldof a two-room- ed school house at HaiFrancisco.

JNO. BAKER, Jr., Mgr. Building, Honolulu.ku, Maui, to be completed on or before J. GUILD,terday after Judge Estee had dismissed
the libel against the ship brought by Saturday, April 11th, will be received Secretary Kahuku Plantation Co., Ltd.

WM. C. IRWIN & COMPANY, Ld Reese to recover wages that he aliegea

Terms: Cash, United States Gold
Coin. Deeds at the expense of pur-
chaser.

For further particulars apply to
Holmes & Stanley, attorneys for As-
signee.

Dated Honolulu, January 29th, 190.
6390 Jan. 30, Feb. 3, 7, 10, 14, 17. 11.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THH
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII AT CHAMBERS IN
PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of Paul
Helnrlch Friedrich Carl Lsenberg.
Order for Notice of Hearing Petition
for Probate of Will.

A document purporting to be the Last
Will and Testament of Paul Helnrica
Friedrich Carl lsenberg, deceased, hav-
ing on the 30th day of January, A. D.
1903, been presented to said Probate
Court, and a Petition for the Probate
thereof, and for the Issuance of Letters
Testamentary to Beta Margarethe lsen-
berg, John F. Hackfeld and Henry
Alexander lsenberg having been filed by
Henry Alexander lsenberg.

It is hereby ordered that Monday,
the 30th day of March, A D. 1903, at

to be due him from the ship.
Honolulu, Feb. 11, 1903. 6402

aNM'AI. KKTlNt.As a matter of fact, the decision In
this case was of the utmost importanceAGENTS FOB

Western Sugar Refining
Francisco. CaL

Co.. Ban

In pursuance of the above Writ is-

sued by the Hon. Geo. D. Gear, Second
Judge of the Circuit Court. First Judi-
cial Circuit, on the 13th day of Feb-
ruary, A. D. 1903, I have posted a true
copy of said Writ on the premises
described in the above Writ on this
13th day of February, A. D. 1903, as
required by law.

CHAS. F. CHILLINGWORTH,
Deputy Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.
Honolulu. Oahu. February 13th, 1903.

6403

ANNUAL MEETING.

to all skippers in this harbor, and all KIHEI PLANTATION CO., LTD.
over the United States, for the matter
of that. Reese walked away from theBaldwin Locomotive Work, PhJladel- -

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF
hia. Pa. Palmer and enlisted in the navy witn Directors, the annual meeting of stock

holders of th- - Kihei Plantation ComNewell Universal Mill Co., Manufac-
turers of National Cane Shredder, New out any discharge papers, upon tne

claim that his papers showed that he

at the office of the Department of Pub-
lic Trtruction until noon of Monday,
March 9th.

Plans and specifications can be seen
at the office of the Department In Ho-
nolulu, and at the office of W. O.
Aiken, School Agent, Paia, Maui.

The Superintendent does not bind
himself to accept the lowest or any
bid.

ALATAU T. ATKINSON,
Superintendent Public Instruction.

6401

ANNUAL MEETING.

pany, Ltd., will be held on Wednesday,
N. T.akrk. was entitled to his hischarge at tnis... mm - . . 1 Mlne Paint Company, San Fran- - February 18th. 1903. at 2 p. m., in the

rooms over the offices of Messrs. Cas-
tle & Cooke, Limited, Honolulu.

port. Then he lineiiea me snip iur
Cal. his waees. Now, as a matter of fact,

)hlandt & Co.. San Francisco, CaL KOHALA SUGAR CO.Captain De Lano showed that the man
Pacific Oil Transportation Co., Baa hart ioined the ship for tne cruise,... . t 1 . . . 1 - , , . , V, I . i . r Pncot BY DIRECTION OF THE BOARDFrancisco. CaL wnicn WOU I U nave unvcu ue- -

L. A. THURSTON.
Secretary Kihei Plantation Co., Ltd.
Honolulu, February 5th. 1903. 6402

ANNUAL REKTINtf.
Sound in her if he had lived uip to tne of Directors the annual meeting of the ,10 o'clock a. m., of said day, at the

shareholders of the Kohala Sugar Co. Court Room of .said Court, at Hono-wi- ll

be held at the office of Castle & i lulu, Oahu, be and the same hereby Is
contract. On that showing, tne case
was dismissed in the United StatesIVIIN court, and the man was left without KAHULUI RAILROAD CO., LTD.
standing. However, it was also snown

Cooke, Ltd., in Honolulu on Monday,
Feb. 23rd, at 10 o'clock a. m.

H. WATERHOUSE,
Secretary, Kohala Sugar Company.
Honolulu. Feb. 9th. 1903. 6399

that the law would not rorce tne mm THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
THE MY8TERIOUS

Mclvor-Tyanda- ll wa entitled to his discharge at this
stockholders of the Kahului Railroadwill, and the naval people would nae

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Hawaiian Sugar
Co. will be held at the office of Alex-
ander & Baldwin, Ltd., Stangenwald
Building, City, on Thursday, Feb. 26th.
1903, at 10 o'clock a. rn.

W. L. HOPPER,

Feb. 13, 1903. 6403

--THE MARCONI OF.THE MIND no authority to return him to that ship
ELECTION OP OFFICERS.if he should be discharged from tne

rvnl service. Captain ue iano ut- -

Co., Ltd., will be held on Friday, Feb.
20th. 1903, at 2 p. m., at the offices of
Alexander & Baldwin. Ltd., Stangen-
wald Building, Honolulu.

W. R. CASTLE.
Secretary Kahului Railroad Co., Ltd.
Honolulu, Feb. 12th, 1903. 6402

HOME MADE manded th.it he be discharged from the
. , x. 1 T"I T V i inrr

appointed the time and place for prov-
ing said Will and hearing said applica-
tion.

It is further ordered, that notice
thereof be given, by publication, once a
week for three successive weeks, In the
Pacific Commercial Advertiser, a news-
paper published in Honolulu, the last
publication to be not less than ten days
previous to the time therein appointed
for hearing.

Dated at Honolulu, Oahu, January
30th, 1903.

J. T. DE BOLT,
First Judge First Circuit Court

Kinney. McClanahan and Bigelow, at-
torneys for Petitioner.

6391 Jan. 31, 'eb. 7, 14, 2L

Iroquois, and wnne captain "'""6CHOCOLATES disclaimed any intention to roD mer-
chantmen of seamen, and gave every MEETING NOTICE.
assurance that the like case would not

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THEagain occur. De aeciuea to uvm c ANNUAL MEETING.

ALEXANDER & BALDWIN, LTD.

at
Ililler's Candy Co.
King St. opp. Metropolitan Market.

AT THE ADJOURNED ANNUAL
meeting of the Stockholders of E. O.
Hall & Son, Ltd., held at the office of
the company on February 12th, 1903, the
following officers and directors were
elected to serve for the ensuing year:
President and Manager. Mr. W. W. Hall
Treasurer Mr. E. O. White
Secretary and Auditor.. Mr. E. H. Paris
Director Mr. William Lar.z
Director Mr. Chas. H. Atherton

The above named gentlemen consti

stockholders of the Koloa Sugar Comman Reese to his enlistment. He win
remain in the navy, therefore. pany, will be held at the office of H.

Hackfeld & Company. Limited, in HoM nolulu, on Thursday. February 26th,
1903, at 10 o'clock a. m.COAL SHIPS ANNUAL MEETING.F. KLAMP.

Secretary.
Dated Honolulu. February 14, 1903.

6403
ALL SHIFTED

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of Alexander & Baldwin,
Ltd., will be held on Friday, Feb. 20,
1903, at 10 a. m., in the offices of the
company, Stangenwald Building, Hono-
lulu.

W. O. SMITH.
Secretary Alexander & Baldwin, Ltd.

Honolulu, Feb. 12, 1903. 6402

WAIALUA COM- -AGRICULTURAL
PANY, LTD.

tute the Board of Directors.
E. H. PARIS.

Secretary E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.
402shifting of thegeneralThere was a

C.Q. YeeHop&Co.
Kahikinul Meat Market

and Grocery
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Beretania Street, corner Alakea.

Phone Blue 2511.

Honoleln Freacb Laundry

MEETING NOTICE.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE MEETING NOTICE.coal ships in the harbor yesterday. The

J K. Hall has finished discharging her
cargo at the coal wharf, and has gone FOR SALE!

SUGAR MACHINERY
stockholders of the Pacific Guano &
Fertilizer Company will be held at theto the railway wnarves w mu OU6
office of H. Hackfeld & Company, Lim- -

BY DIRECTION OF THE BOARD
of Directors the annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Waialua Agricul-
tural Company, Ltd., will be held in the
Assembly Hall over the offices of Castle
& Cooke, Ltd., in Honolulu, EL T.. on
Thursday, Feb. 26th, 1903, at 10 o'clock
a. m.

E. D. TENNEY,
Secretary, Waialua Agricultural Com-

pany, Ltd.
Honolulu, Feb. Wh, 1901. 2

for the coast. The Jonn
ted, in Honolulu, on Thursday, Febcleaned out 01 d.had the cargo

will leave for Puget Sound in ballast. ruary 26th, 1903. at 11 o'clock a. m.

A MEETING OF STATIONARY
and marine engineers will be held on
Saturday, Feb. 14. at 7:30 p. m., In
room 6. Elite building. Hotel street.
All engineers interested are respectful-
ly invited to attend.

F. O. BOYER,
6401 . Secretary.

Sunday morning. J negetting away on

AT REASONABLE PRICES SUGAR
Coolers. 5x64 feet by 18 inches; Two
Smoke Stacks. 50 inches diameter by 100

feet each. For particulars inquire at
Pepeekeo Sugar Co.'s office, or Theo. H.
Daviee & Co., Honolulu. 6399

F. KLAMP,
Secrc tary.

Dated Honolulu, February 14, 1903.
6403

f-- Still remains at 1104 Xing street, near
LPlikoi street, and has NO connection
"with the Beretania street laundry.

Reasonable prices; gents' White Shirt
laundered for 18c. 'Phons WtiKa 412.

ship Louisiana nas ais.TUiiii,ru
tons of coal at the railway wharf, and

has been moved over to the coal wharf
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We Are Auctioneer and Broter If You
Headquarters If? 8TEEET.42 QUEEN r
for VALENTINES

P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72

At no time have we ever shown

A GREATER ASSORTMENT
at '

I

Intend to
Build

either in wood or brick

Lowers & Cooke Ltd

are in position to supply

anything needed from

start to finish.

Call at the new office,

177 King St., and talk it
over with them.

SUCH MODERATE PRICES.

The best and most artistic num-
bers have been selected from
Beveral leading lines and you'll pay
no more for them than if you
bought the old fashioned year
after year kinds.

"WE'VE COMICAL ONES.

A

I
Xj

AT AUCTION

S
MACFARLANE5 MR. AND MRS. HARRY

oooocoocoooooooooooooo

1 I
Japanese Bice, large quantity
in stock. Also all kinds of

Japanese Provisions
Wholesale only.

Dry Goods, Etc.

SAYEGUSA
1220 Nnnanu St, near Hotel St.

Phone White 3271. 4MRS. E. W. TAYLOR,
FLORIST

COAST FLOWERS
THIS WEEK.

Telephone Main 396 P. O. Box 27

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office: i
1018 Smith St., near King.

BLACK SAND
Delivered for $2.00 to $3.00 per load,

according to distance.

Filling in material either earth or
coral, furnished at a very low price,
as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, and
done at a very low price.

Special low price in CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No.
5, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAY, $5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY, $6.00 per day.

Yon Need Them These
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlsbaadv .

WHO LED THE COTILLION
BENEDICTS' BALL.

f Bachelors and Benedicks, debutantes
and matrons paid homage to St. Valen
tine last evening with dancing, feasting
and merrymaking, the shrine to the
merry saint being raised at the Moana,
Hotel, where the "175" of society whil-e- d

away pleasant hours until the wee
sma' ones this morning. Amid thej
charms of decorations of palm branches
which arched over each opening to the
sea in the spacious ballroom, relieved
bare and there by huge heart-shape- d

decorations of red paper, the fashion
able throng whirled away in the mazes
of the dreamy waltz and the more
strenuous deux temps.

Elaborate appointments were appar-
ent in every feature of the ball, the
supper being- sumptuous, bordering
even on lavishness, "the decorations,
though simple in arrangement, being of
a harmonizing character and the pro- -'

grams dainty souvenirs. Debutantes,
and matrons were beautifully gowned.
Above and flanking the main entrance
to the hostelry were majestic shafts of
palm branches. Over the steps leading
to the corridor and dining room was a
festoon of the wine palm seeds caught

'up with bows of red. Palm branches
flanked the corridor to the ballroom, i

where green and red were the prevail-- j
ing tones of the decorations. Arching
the windows were branches of the
cocoanut. dat-- i and wine palms, while
boxed fan-pal- draped with red lined
the walls and formed a pleasing con-
trast. Festoons of palm leaves tied
with red bows hung over the railings
of the music gallery. Beneath this was
the table laden with the cotillion
favors. Supper tables arranged for ac-
commodating the guests after the cotil-
lion, were placed in the palm corridor
and on the seaside lanai of the hotel.

, Shortly before 9 o'clock the ball open-
ed with a two step as an extra, and then
came the regular program. Following
the fifth dance was the cotillion, led by
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Macfarlane. Mrs.
Macrarlane wore a beautiful white bro-
caded silk, trimmed with white chiffon.
First came the four circles figure, for
which the favors were eililed arrows anri
nearts. 'then came the nrettv debu- -

Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger-- 1

WE'VE FRIENDLY ONES.
WE'VE SENTIMENTAL
ONES.
CHEAP ONES AND
GORGEOUS ONES.

It's worth you while to look
them over.

N cho s

Your Money Savers.

Lemon Soda,
Root Beer,

Ginger Ale,
Cream Soda,

Orange Cider,
Pineapple Cider,

Komel,
Strawberry,

Sarsaparflla
and Iron

from an old house with an estab
lished reputation. Free delivery
to all parte of the city and Waikiki.

Consolidated Soda Water Works

Company, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

Works 601 Fort street.

URI
Hotel and
Alakea Sti.

I A PiSTUR

wLl . mi

Objects of
Art. Agent
lor the

Roycrofters
and Elder &

Shepard.

:
I FORNtl

I DE8I

Sterling the Painter
Has added to his Faint Shop a large

stock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Faper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to give
Information about Paper Hanging arid
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.
SAME 01 D STAND, UNION STREET

W. W. Ahana Co..
Limited

Merchant Tailors

Waity Bldg. King St.
Phone Blue 2741

Opposite Advertiser Office

American and
Foreign Worsteads

Encourage Your
Hair85

To grow; and keep your scalp clean
and free from dandruff by the use of

Pacheco's Dandruff
Killer

Bold by all Druggists and at the Union
Barber Shop. Tel. Main 232.

ALL KINDS OF

Hubher Goods
Goodyear Rubber Co.

R. H. PEASE, President,
San Francisco, Cal., U. S. A

KJ

Asti Wines
Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by

all Liquor Dealers.
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and who was formerly in the employ
of the Rapid Transit Company here, but
lost his place through excessive drink
ing, then went to the fire house at Ma
kiki and wanted to borrow a knife there

whether to kill himself or to kill some
of the people whom he told Captain
Thompson were pursuing him, is not
ciar. At all events, he left the fire
house at about dark, going in the direc
tion of Pensacola street.

It was at this time that the police
htard of him, and heard that he had
returned to the Inter-Islan- d wharf, too,
before Kons to Makiki, and a number
of men were sent out to try and locate
him. At a late hour they had not sue
ceeded in doing this.

FOOTBALL GAME
AT MAKIKI TODAY i

The Association football game at Ma
kiki at 4:30 p. m. today will be between
the Honolulus and Pacifies.
The clubs stand as fallows':

Goals
P. W. L. D. F. A.

Pacifies 5 2 0 3 7 4
Maile-Ilima- s. 5 1 2 2 3 6
Honolulus ... 4 1 2 1 3 1

The following compose the teams:
Honolulus Goal, A. A. Catton; full

backs, Gleason, Fuller, halfbacks, 11

f roft. H. Birkmyre, H. Glass; forwards,
M. Simpson, Donelly, J. H. Catton
(Captain), J. L. Cockburn and Water- -
house.

Pacifies Goal, F. Young; fullbacks.
A. S. Guild, S. Beardmore (Captain),
halfbacks, J. Stokes, H. B. Sinclair, R.
A Ohurton: forwards. J. Catterall, L.
$ Blackman, C. P. Morse, J. Bayer,
Williamson. Reserve, Halstead.

J. W. Waldron win referee the game.

lne tourist committee met yesterday
afternoon and organized by the election
of F. C. Smith as chairman and J. A.
Gilman as secretary and treasurer. E.
:i. Hoya was eiectea assistant secre- -
tary. The next meeting for the consid
eration of plans of action will be held
during the coming week.

ine frincess Kinma JJet rles was
hostess at a small luau last evening
given in honor of her birthday. The
princ ipal guests were a number of tour
ists from San Francisco who have en
joyed tne nospiianty or the princess on
previous visits.

FOOD NOT ALL

Food is not all the thin man
arsr.y-- 1 A T , . 1 1 ' " 1 T'tus. XM.ny uc lie S SICK. i ou

can't make him eat by brin.
mg him food. But Scott's
Emulsion can make him eat.
That Emulsion gives a man
appetite and feeds him both.
It brings back lost flesh.

No trouble about digestion.
1 lie weakest stomach can di-

gest Scott's Emulsion. It tastes
good, too. Scott's Emulsion
paves the way for other food.
When wasted and weakened
by long illness it gives strength
and appetite that ordinary food
cannot give. Not only food
medicine, too Scott's Emul-
sion of pure cod-live- r oil.

We ll send you a little to try if you like
PCOTT &. MOTHS, 409 Pearl street Kew York

Household Furniture.

ON MONDAY, FEB. 16,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A M..

At the residence of Mr. Jas. Gilsey,
1701, Makiki Btreet, above Wilder
avenue, I will sell at public auction,
nearly new household furniture com-
prising:

Nice Upholstered Lounge,
Fine Parlor Chairs,
Ash Bedroom Set, Rugs,
New Sideboard,
Dining Table and Chairs,
Stove and Kitchen Furniture,
New Refrigerator,
Iron Beds, Etc., Etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

At Auction
Household Furniture

ON TUESDAY, FEB. 17,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At the premises, 859 Young street,
near Kapiolani street, I will sell at
public auction, Household Furniture,
comprising:

Bedroom Sets,
Wicker Chairs, Parlor Furniture,
Single Bedsteads, Bureaus,
Crockery and Silverware,
Dining Room Furniture,
Stove and Kitchen Utensils, Etc., Etc

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

For Rent
Premises of MRS. S. W t.tctp:ttj't

782 Kinau Street. Thr i.Z vj- C ucu
l,Hk
rooms, parlor,

j . . . dining room,' nnnt- J ,
nam. .Large yard. Htahi.aana servants' Quarter.

Good drainage. On high side of street.

OAS. F. MORGAN,
42 Queen Street

James F. Morgan
it -

IK i t r on Bra if
42 QUEEN STREET.

t5

Pineapple Sherbet
Caviar on Toast

Olives Mortadella
Lobster and Chicken Salad

Galantin of Chicken aux Truffles du
Peiigord

Sliced Turkey a la Gelee
Dupee Ham Braised, Champagne Jelly
Sardines in Tomatoes or in Mustard

Sandwiches
Vanilla Icecream with Strawberries

Small Pastry and Cakes
Cafe Noir

The hosts of the dance were as fol-
lows: Andrew Adams, D. W. Anderson,
A L. C. Atkinson, Frank Armstrong,
A. W. T. Bottomley, George Carter,
W. R. Castle. J. L. Cockburn. C. M.
Cooke, Jr., Dr. C. B. Cooper, T. C. Da-vie- s,

G. F. Davies, A. W. Davies, S. H.
Derby, W. F. Dillingham, L Dillingham,
C. F. Eckart. George Fuller, E. W.
Grady, H. McK. Harrison, A. G. Hawes,
Jr., B. G. Holt, R. Ivers, M. Jamieson,
A. F. Judd, H. P. Judd, Clifford Kim-
ball. A. Lewi3, H. Macfarlane, W. Mac-
farlane, B. L. Marx, A. Mackintosh, J.
T. McGrew, E. A. Mott-Smit- h, C. C.
Perkins, G. C. Potter, R. W. Shingle,
R. W. Spalding, W. L. Stanley, J. W.
Waldron, G. P. Wilder, R. E. Wright,
A. A. Young, A. Berg.

THE LIST OF GUESTS.
Among those who were present were

the following: Mr. and Mrs. Byron K.
Baird. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Babbitt, Mr.
and Mrs. Percy Benson, Mr. and Mrs,
L. G. Blackman, Mr. and Mrs. A. T.
Brock, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Campbell,
Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Cooper, Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Castle. Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
O. M. Cooke, Jr., Mrs. Daly, Mr. and
Mrs. T. C. Davies, Mr. and Mrs. G. F.
Davies, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Elston,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Farraday, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Focke, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. V.
Foster. Mr. and Mrs. Francis Gay, Mr.
and Mrs1. W. M. Graham, Mr. and Mrs.
.'v. F Griffith, Mrs. Gunn, Mr. and Mrs.
F. M. Hatch, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hawes,
Jr., Dr. and Mrs. F. Howard Humphris,
Dr. and Mrs. George Herbert, Mr. and
Mrs. R. Ivers, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Judd,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Kimball, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry .Macfarlane. Mr. and Mrs
R. T. Marx. Mr. and Mrs. H. W. M j

Miss Haitnagle. Miss Havens, Miss
Hall, The Misses Jordan, The Misses
Kelly. Miss Kopke, Miss Luce, Miss Oli-
ver, Miss Paty, Miss Parke, Miss Post,
The Misses Rycroft, Miss Schaefer, Miss
Soper, Miss Stansbury, Miss von Holt,
Miss Walker, Miss White. The Misses
Ward. Miss Wight. The Misses Young,
Mr. W. D. Anderson, Mr. W. A. Ander-
son, Mr. A. L. C. Atkinson. Mr. Robert
Atkinson. Mr. Frank Armstrong, Mr. A.
W. T. Bottomley, Mr. Baird. Mr. George
Carter, Mr. A. N. Campbell, Mr. Bruce
Cartwright, Mr. J. L Cockburn, Mr.
Fred Damon. Mr. A. W. Davies, Mr.
R. V. Dennison, Mr. T. Driscoll, Mr.
Walter Dillinjrham, Mr. I. Dillingham,
Mr. W. F. Dibblee. Mr. S. H. Derby,
Mr. C. F. Eckart, Mr. H. Forbes, Mr.
George Fuller. Mr. A. Gartley, Mr. E.
W. Grady. Mr. F. M. Grimwood. Mr.
H. McK. Harrison. Mr. Southard Hoff-
man, Mr. B. G. Holt, Mr. M. Jamieson,
Mr. H. P. Judd. Mr. Erie Knudsen, Mr.
A. Lewis, Mr. Walter Macfarlane, Mr.
J. T. McGrew, Dr. McAdory, Mr. A
Mackintosh. Mr. Parke. Mr. G. C. Pot-
ter, Mr. C. P. Rooke. Captain Rodman,
Mr. Ernest Ross. Mr. A. Stadlander,
Mr. H. B. Sinclair, Mr. W. Soper, Mr.
J. Soper. Mr. R. W. Shingle. Mr. R. W.
Spalding, Mr. E. M. Watson, Mr. W.
Williamson, Mr. G. P. Wilder, Mr. H.
Widemann. Mr. R. E. Wright. Mr. J.
W. Waldron.

A LUNATIC AT LARGE IN MAKIKI.

(Continued from page l.
The man, whose name is John Collins

tantes' march, in which the gentlemen Mist, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Mott-Smit- h.

carried Japanese parasols and the ladies Mrs. Noonan, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Per-coquett- ed

behind Mikado fans. The J kins, Mr. and Mrs. Bralnerd Smith, Mr.
third figure was the chrysanthemum nnd Mrs. F. M. Swanzy. Mr. and Mrs.
arbor, in which the dancers formed a w. L. Stanley. Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Ten-lon- g

archway with huge paper chys- - I;ey. ,Mr. and Mrs. H. M. von Holt, Mr.
anthemums. when the dancers were and. Mrs. C. von Hamm, Mr. and Mrs.
whirling way in the waltz, holding j j. s. Walker. Mrs. Walbridge, Mr. and
aloft their favors, the effect was most Mrs. S. G. Wilder. Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
striking. At the conclusion of the co- - Young, Miss Lillian Bacon, Miss Mabel
tillion figures supper was served and jVHirney. Miss Cartwright, Miss Case,
enjoyed till nearly midnight, when trie ?Miss Castle, Miss Cunha, Miss Dilling-dancin- g

was resumed. j ham. Miss Ewart, Miss Elston, Miss
The menu for the supper contained Giffard, Miss Gillett, Miss Greenfield,

man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Apolinaris),
manufactured from chemically pure
we.ter pot up in 28 oz. Syphons,
$1.25 per doz., 75c per half dox.

The Fountain Soda Worts,
Sheridan Street.

valLEWIS & COMPANY,
Ltd., beg to notify their
customers that they will
occupy their new store in
LEWERS & COOKE

KING STREET, on
FEBRUARY 1st, 1903

LEWIS & CO.
LEADING GROCERS

Keystone-Elgi- n
. WATCHES

Durable and Accurate
5 THE KEYSTONE

W-- .thli.l,d lh53
Philadelphia, U.S.A.
AMERICA'S OLDEST

AND LARGEST
WATCH FACTORY

4
For sale by thePrincipal WatchIealera in theHawaiian Island

Wing Wo Chan
Company,

Nuuanu between Merchant and
King Streets.

Importers of
Chinese and Japanese Fine Wears,
Silks, Linens, Teas, etc.

Again Open lor Business.

RIVER MILL CO., Pauahl street near
River, Contractors and Builders, alsoHouse Material and Furniture. Orders
promptly attended to.

Tel. Blue 64. P. O. Box 990.

Half-ton-e and sinto cuts mads atthe Oasetts office. If you have a gOo4
Pnctorraph you mtr ba lur at a. mcA

the following tempting array of edibles
Punch Lemonade

I

Jf Destroy the
Cause,

you
Remove the

Effect
ewbro's Herpicide kills

the dandruff germ which
causes falling hair, and,
finally, baldness. No other
hair preparation kills the
dandruff germ. Stop dan-
druff, there'll be no falling
hair, no baldness.

DlCKISSOX, IT. D., SOV. 8, "B9.

Ftare been aains Iterpicide, and have used
about one third of a SI bottle, and find that
it does all, and even more, than you claim for
it. It not only cleanses the scalp from dan-
druff .'iriil nrprppt. ft. Tilirrtm Vnltini
but promotes a new (frovrth. Have on! y used
the ijuanUty mentioned, ami have more haleon my head than I havi-ha- for years. I alsoAnd that it keeps the hair soft and glossy.

Kdwaed llODD.

For Sale at all First-Clas- s Drug Stores.
so

HOLLISTER DRUG CO. LTD.,
Agents. 1P. 0. Box 594. : : Tel 72 ".
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LOCAL BREVITIES.ROYAL FURNITURE
News was received by wireless yes-

terday of the death of W. I. Rose, an
old resident of Hilo.

There will be a concert and dance at

JEWEL STOVES
: Whitney & Marsh,

SOLD AT AUCTION
fA quantity of relics of royalty was
sold yesterday at auction at the Capi-

tol building: and there was spirited
bidding; for the more interesting of the
articles.

The handsome clock which has stood
in the hallway for years, and which
apparently anyone might have stolen,
with no one the wiser brought $290 and

ited
Pacific Heights tonight. Music by a
Hawaiian Quintette club.

The Y. W. C. A. tramping party up
Diamond Head this afternoon will be
postponed until two weeks from today.

There will be an important business
meeting of the William McKinley
Lodge, K. of P., this evening in Har-
mony Hall.

Pacific Lodge will hold two sessions
today, one at 4 p. m. and the other at
7:30 p. m. There will be work in the
third degree.

There will be a rehearsal by the Ho-
nolulu Symphony Society this evening.
All members and friends are invited to

WARNER'Swas purchased by S. M. Damon. It
was said to have been presented to Ka- -
meharneha IV Dy isapoieon til as a
peace offering after there had been HERSsome trouble between France and Ha
waii. There was a number of bidders

SETSRU5IPRQ0F i CORfor the piec3, but the contest finally ent at the club house.

Rust-Pro- of

Corsetsnarrowed down to Mrs. Henry Highton H. Cornwell has presented to
and Mr. S. M. Damon. Museum an ancient HawaiianJnshop

holua" which was used as a sort ofA Sevres vase also said to have been
a present to Kamehameha IV was pur-
chased by Mr. Damon for $70. It was

a sled in the fourteenth century.
Honolulu people have received formalcracked. invitations to attend the Osaka ExposiThe large koa sideboard was sold to tion. The invitations are issued by OVKK THIRTY STYutS AND SIZES

Sold on easy termsthe Kapiolani Estate for $85 and the
same purchaser bought the koa ward Baron T. Horata, Japanese Minister of;

Agriculture and Commerce and vice- -
robe for $100. Dimond 3k Oo.,Sole Agents for Hawaiian Islands.president of the Exposition.W. H. Cornwell bought a small book

The Rev, J. H. Behrens will be thecase for $7.50, and two chains. Mr. Da-
mon also bought one uf the royal arm speaker a', he T. M. C. A. Men's meet-

ing on Sunday afternoon. The subjectchairs.
Henry E. Cooper bought a sideboard

for $50 and two pictures for $17.50
for the meeting Is.-- "The Spirit of God,
His Offices and Operations," and will
take the form of a Bible reading.

Rust proof steel marks a
new era in corset making.
Rust proof steel is temp-
ered to a nicety and made
con rustable by a patented
process controlled exclu-
sively by Warners. It is
the only abso utely rust-
proof steel made, and War-
ner's Ruat- - Proof Corsets are
the only guaranteed rust
proof corsets in the world.
If any metal parts of these
corsets rut, return them
and receive a new pair.

Rust-pro- of doubles the
life of a coreet, and is for

Albert Xilson, mate of the schooner
which closed the sale.

POPULAR AIR-
S- Alpena, was arrested yesterday on in-

formation sworn to by Antone Johnson,

The Finest of Wheat,
ground by a great mod-
ern mill into

The Finest of Flour,
A.

Just Suited
for
This
Climate

a seaman aboard the vessel. He claim RED STAR
Porous Plasters

AT FISH MARKET ed to have been assaulted on the high
seas January 29th. The hearing will
be held before Commissioner Gill this is iransiormea in onr
morning.The bund will give a concert of EVERY PAIR GUARANTEEDMr. j. a. Konrer, wno resigned as

modern bakeshop into

The Finest of Bread,popular music this afternoon at 3:30 chief engineer of the Honolulu Rapid
Transit and Land Company last
August, was recently offered by Gov

o'clock at the Fishmarket. The pro
gram is as follows:
"The Stare and Stripes Forever"..

and we deliver it to youernor Taft the position of chief assist

obvious reasons the best for this climate
The shapes give the upright poise to the
shoulders, the sloping bust and extended
waistline;there are no straight-front- , onrsstl
that earn surpass them in fitting points.

We hm 12 styles;

$1.00 and upward.iresh every morning.
Sousa

It's not the ordinary "store bread""Roosevelt's Rough Riders"
ant engineer of the Philippine Commis-
sion. The offer was entirely unsolicit-
ed, and came to him by telegram while
on his way East.Laurendeau

Because they bring relief the
very minute applied. They are
filled with soothing, pain killing
Tirtues. These plasters are made
especially for us of the best
ingredients for porous plasters
known. Once used, you'll never
be without them. 15c each;
2 for 25c

its better in every way at"The Invincible Basle" Sousa theWilliam Xaylor and wife have"Victorious America" Tobani brought suit against C. M. Cooke and"Imperial Edwards" Sousa
"Roundabout" Cunha W. C. Aohj for specific performance. New England Bakery Whitney & Marsh,Naylor claims to have bought and paid

$1250 for a lot in the King street tract
which he alleged was to be freed from Orders also taken for pies,

cakes, etc.a mortgage. Now the lot with others

"Cosey Corner" Bratton
"Semper Fidelis" Sousa
"Hiawatha" Moret
"The Thunderer" Sousa
"The Elks March" Grabbe
"Whistling Rufus" Mills
"Indiana" Farrar

itedis advertised for sale at auction un-
der foreclosure of mortgage held by

HAWAIIAN ENGINEERING ANDC. M. Cooke. Judge De Bolt granted
"Creole Belles" Lampe

Hobron Drug Co.
EHLERS' BLOCK, FORT ST..
Bi.chs' Bl'k, Beretania and Fort.

an injunction yesterday restraining the
advertised sale."Our Guiding Star" Wight CONSTRUCTION CO.

"The Cable March" Berger
"The Star Spangled Banner." WEAVER IS TO BETomorrow afternoon's concert will be irtant Rat Makee Island, Kapiolani Park. Rooms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg. SafesMonday evening the band will play at ANDREWS' ASSISTANT Wby Herring-Hall-Marv- in Safe Co.

and Locks are the Best.Emma Square; Tuesday evening at the
Hawaiian Hotel: Wednesday at the STAR SODA WORKS COMPANYopening of th Legislature at 10 o'clock P. L. Weaver, who has been engaged ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORSat noon at th? steamer Alameda, and in the practice of the law here for many

QUEEN STREET,irs, will be appointed Assistant At

The concrete filling makes these safes absolutely fire proof and positively
damp proof. The solid angle corners add greatly to their security in time ot
Fire and form the only aolld corners made. The patent Bolt Work Is superior
to any in use and does not require the constant oiling, cleaning and repairs)
that is acknowledged in other makes of safes. That although 600,000 of these
safes are now in use and many thousands have been teste 1 by some of the
most disastrous conflagrations in the United States, there Is not a single in-
stance on record wherein one of them ever failed to preserve Its contents per-
fectly. They make safes for county treasurers, county recorders, county clerks.

torney General by Attorney General
Andrews. Mr. Weaver has been en Box 687. - - Phone Main 50Is now under the management of D.

in the evenir.-- at Thomas Square.
Thursday evening at the Moana Hotel.

The band is rather crippled, by hav-
ing six members down with the fever.

INTERMEDIATES AT
BASKET BALL

dorsed by the Republican Central T. Batley, S. L. Horner and John Order From
Jewelers, hotels, residences, churches and corporations. We have a large
sortment of safes on hand and will be pleased to show same.

Committee, and his appointment was
directly due to the approval of that
body. It is the intention of Attorney J.

Schlief, and are prepared to furnish
LEMON SODA,

ROOT BEER,
GINGER ALE,

Hardware Dept. ThSO H 6s) V i 0 S ffr OGeneral Andrews and Deputy Peters to
Some of theseattend to the court work, while the

assistant will have charge of the office
work.

ORANGE CIDER,
BAILEY'S SARSAPARILLA

AND IRON,
tnd all other popular drinks.

. .
LONGER LIVES. Another Week

smcr G-oo- ds

Heinz Sweet Pickles, Heina
Catsup, Heinz Olives, Heinz
White Onions, Heinz Chili

i Sauce, Heinz India Relish,
Heinz Tomato Chutney,
Queen Olives, Pim-Ola- s.

Will deliver to all points in the city
We are told that the limit of human

life in these days is "three scores years to Bur

There will be two games of Basket
ball in the '. M. C. A. Intermediate
League tonight, when the High School
will play the Whites, and the Blues will
play the Reds. The Senior game be-

tween the Diamond Heads and the Five
O'clocks has been postponed one week,
and next Saturday there will be two
Senior games, instead of a Senior and
an Intermediate. The teams tonight
are:

High School P. Schmidt, G. Brown,
C. Peterson, forwards; D. Sherwood,
center; E. Desha, R. Clarke, guards.

Whites M. Gurida, L.. Scares, for

and ten," but if perchance, this period

vnd suburbs.
All orders receive our prompt atten-

tion.

PHONE BLUE 871.
is extended there must be some good

Tel. Blue 2312. Beretania oppo. Alakea.and potent explanation. It surely can
not be caused by neglect, as humanity
after all its years of turbulent expert J. W. L. McCuireence, has condemned neglect and care

Here is Your
Chance

Hawaiian News Comp'y, Ltd.
lessness. The law calls for careful OEIST Cotton

Dress Goods
lives; the merchant demands careful ac
countants and employees; the church
recommends a careful deportment; the to buy good goods and

pretty materials at a

BOOKSELLERS
and

STATIONERS
CerctLsirLt Street

doctor knows that health is a result of
care; the nation expects us all to be
careful. Hence care is the great ele-
ment that protects and prolongs life
and property. Care means health. If

Orders Left at
Hawaiian Bazaar,

Masonic Building
Alakea and Hotel 8ts. Phone Main 187.

W. C. Achi & Co.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT,
Ctc, Etc., Etc

you live in a location where contami
--AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES- -nated air visits your lungs you cannot

wards; J. R. Susa, center; B. Lubeck,
H. Clark, guards.

This game will be called at 7:30
o'clock.

The second game at 8:15 o'clock will
be between the Blues and the Reds:

Blues Tom Evans, A. M. Keoho, for-
wards; P. Perreira, center; L. Evans,
C. Gilliland, C. Mashke, guards.

Reds -- F. Beckert, E. L. Young, for-
wards; E. Chung, center; O. Oss, G.
Siemsen, guards.

The officials will be R. King and A.
Blackman umpires, Fred Young, ref-
eree.

ANOTHER NEW

C OoillrsEstablished 189L
Manufacturer and Importer

Fine Harness and Saddlery
Island Orders Solicited.

PERCALES
worth 15c

enjoy health. If your house is insani-
tary your health is endangered. Good
plumbing promotes and protects health.
Bath, the plumber, can save you ex-
pense and annoyance. Install a
DOUGLAS PATENT CLOSET! Tele-
phone Main 61. Shop 165 King street.

Telephone Main 144. P. O. Box 507. Office corner King and Mnunskea, and 20c yd.

10c yd.King Street near Fort. I 'hone Main Uf.

CHEVIOTS
worth 26c and 80c yd.

FIGURED LAWNS
worth 15c. yard.

8 l-- 3c yd.
DIMITIliS

worth 15c. and 20c yd.

10c yd.
LINEN CRASHES

worth 30. and 35c. yd.

15c yd.

ENGLAND DINNER The Underwood 15c yd.
FIGURED PIQUES

worth 35c. yd.

20c yd.
All those who partook of the New--

New
Spring
Goods

England dinner served by the ladies of

PRACTICAL

VISIBLE WRITING

The Und.rwood hu the lightest
touch of any machine on the
market. Ercry machine sold
kept in thorough repair for one
year free of charge.

Person & Potter Ca, ltd.

Phone Main 17. Cor. Hotel and

Union Streets.

. . V, .11 V . . J 11. V 11 W. . - 1 1 n U 1. ' V

will be glad to know that they will serve
another dinner on Tuesday, February
24, on the parsonage grounds from 5 to
8 p. m.; tickets 35 cents each or three
for $1.00. The funds realized from this
dinner will be devoted towards the re-

pair of the church Interior.
E. W. Jordan & Co., Ltd.

Fort Street.
BUSINESS LOCALS. Now being opened. Styles 9 J 3

Very latest in Wash Fabrics.
Blown elass tumblers for M cents a Mercerized materials in solid colors,

fancv striDed. i lain white aud whitedozen at the Bethel street store for a
few days only. figured.

NEW DIMITIES. Extra fine qnaliLewers & Cooke. Ltd.. are ready to
supply everything needed in your house ty, white ground and solid color ground,

with small figures and dots, the neat
little patterns you are looking for, at 6from start to finish. Latest designs In any stone known to the trade.

Monumental works ofThe Oriental Bazaar, on King street. yds. for 1.
Another line of Dimities, white groundhave some very choice bronzes display

ed in thtr windows this week. with small fitrures. not as tine as the
first lot, but extra good value; 12 yds.Two nicely furnished rooms within

walking distance are wanted by couple. for 81. 1048-10- 50 Alakea street, between King and Hotel. PHONE BLUE 1801.
See classified advertisements on page FLANNELETTES. A new line, fine
ten.

KEEP WARM ON

COOL PRIMO
IN WINTER

It tones the whole system, adding life to the blood and
making it do its work better. Prescribed by doctors as a tonic
because it is pure.

No beer so-- in Hawaii will stand the chemists' test for
purity with Primo the beer that's making itseJ famous in
Hawaii.

Buy from the Brewery if your dealer does not sell it.

TELEPHONE MAIN 341.

assortment of patterns, your choice at
10c a yd.

WHITE PIQUES. A. new line just New York Dental Parlorsopened at 6 yds. for SI and upward.
Mercerized Zephyrs, looK use suk,

I057 FORT STREETfast colors, lot bine, pink, green, navy
and cardinal at 2a yd. jn PLATES BSSa.v Fnll Sot of Tfth. o. fioU Filling. . SI nnExtra fine pin dottted Swisses, white
ground with black dots and black ground
with white dots.

Mercerized striped Muslin, with polka
Gold Crown, ... $5. SilTer Filling. . . 50c

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

Painless Extractions
dots, entirely new.

NEW FANCY MUSLINS. A new

A Modern Store.
L Levingston, formerly of the

Kash, will open his new store in the
Young building today. Mr. Levings-
ton has just returned from the coast
where he has purchased a complete
line of men's furnishing gaods and
hats. Everything is of the latest
spring and summer styles and will be
sold at San Francisco prices. Keep
a lookout for the advertisements as
they will interest all good dressers.
And be sure and give him a call.

Stocks in Ban Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 13. Paau-ha- u,

$16; Hawaiian Commercial, $44:

Honokaa, 13?i; Makaweli, $28.50; Ono-me- a,

$20. ,

line of ladies' lawn dressing jacqaes. in
all white and white with colored borders.

New goods wil be opened daily. GINGER ALE
of Superior Quality and Flavor. None so popular.
Bottled by

Emm and Vineyard Streets. Pbsnc Blue 1871. ; J .

Read the Advertiser.N. S. SACHS' DRY GOODS CO., Ltd.

Cor. Fort and Beretania Sts.
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NEW CLAIMANT TO HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, February IS. 1903.Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Line REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS

Lit of deeds filed for record Feb- -

with the Canadian-Pacifi- c Railway Co.
Cteamers running in connection

Bm at Honolulu on or about tbe following dates:
FOR TANCOUVER

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
1903

Feb. 14.Miowera March 14.Aormngl
April 11.

Through tickets issued to all points m Canada. United State, and Europe.

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
mm

Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental
S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha

8ttznra of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this

tort on or about the date belotf mentioned:
SAN FRANCISCO: FOR SAN FRANCISCO:FROM FEB. J5t NIPPON MARU FEB. 14

rin FEB. t CITT OF PEKING FEB. 24

SSmk'mARU '"'.".'.'.' 10 COPTIC MARCH S

SSK1::::::::::...harch America maru
. MARCHCOPTIC

farther Information apply te
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY,

toe passenger steamers mt

FROM BAN FRANCISCO:
nncrRRA FEB .

ALAMEDA ...MARCH
SONOMA . . MARCH
ALAMEDA ...MARCH
TBMTURA APRIL.
'iT.AMBDA APRIL

.....'ALAMEDA APRIL. 1

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-

pared to issue, to intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by any
Railroad, from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
fw York by any steamship line to all European ports.

"'"FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS. APPLY TO "

T77"C. Or. IHWIIT cSs CO., 3Litd..

froi
lisl
toi

Coi
THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
ired at the Post Office at Honolulu,
0. H., as second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
er year $12.00

tx months 6.00

Advertising rates en application.

Published every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
Holt Block, No. 65 South King SL

A. W. PEARSON, Manager.

fiAILWAlT&LANOCO.

TIME TABLE
From and After Jan. 1, 1903.

OUTWARD.
Daily Daily Dally Dally Daily

ex.
Stations. Sun.

a.m. a.m. am. p.m. p.m.
Honolulu ..7:10 9:15 11:05 3:15 6:10
Aiea 7:45 9:39 11:30 3:40 5:35
Pearl City.8:03 9:48 11:40 3:45 5:30
Waipahu ..8:15 9:55 11:47 3:54 5:57
Ewa Mill.. 8:32 10:08 12:00 4:05 6:10
Waianae 10:50 4:45 ....
Waialua 11:55 5:40.
Kahuku 12:32 6:15

INWARD.
Daily Daily Dally Daily
ex.

CABLE ADDRE3S- - 'HALSTEAjr

Wixlakd E. Brown ) ,Mfmt Hon..
Wm.A.Lov,

Halstead & Co., LW
921 Fort Street.

Stock and Bond Brokers

Sugar shares and other securiheibought and sold on the Honolulu andSan Francisco Stock and iond ExchnT,

For Rent
Good house of seven rooms ta

MakikI street, $25.00 per month,
for sale.

Large house on Waikiki Beach.
$45.00 per month.

Cottage on Waikiki Road, nearelectric car line, mosquito proaf,
$25.00.

Large modern house, McCully
street, near Beretania. Rent $42.0.

Well furnished house, thorough-
ly modern, on Green street, $66.01.

Ten room furnished house
Hotel street Rent $50.00 mat
month.

For Sale
Lots in large number in KaHw

at very reasonable terms.
Large tract of land in K alibi, Ma whole or in part

Castle & Lansdale
Real Estate. Life, Fire and Plate Glass

Insurance, Investments.
Stangenwald Building, Rooms 50$ and

507, Fifth Floor.

Sj 3j

FOR SALE
KING STREET

LOT 52 ft front
120 ft. deep
100 ft. on back line

9100 square ft.

One lot only !

McCully
Land Co., Ltd.

204 Judd Building.

iV fe k h k
(P000oooooooooooooockxxxxx

iMUKI"
$500 will purchase a desirablebuilding lot in above residence

district, on easy terms of 850 cash,
$10 per lot, monthly installment;no interest. Water laid on .

8I OF LOTS, IOOXIBO.
SIZE OF LOTS, 7SX200.
Each lot contains 15,000 sq. ft.
Wm. M. MINTON,

Authorized selling agt for Trustees
of Gear, Lansing & Co.

Phone Main 369. Judd bldg.
ooocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxj

C BREWER & CO.. LTD.
Sugar Factors and Comission Me

chants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke. President: Georsre
rt Y crf onr, r a m

tt"aser: 8n-- "
... aim secretary; col w.
uen' Au"tor; P. C. Jones. H. Water- -

nouse. Ki. K. Carter. Directors.

CHA8, BREWER & COS.

NEW YORK LINE
Regular Packets

Sailing from
NEW YORK to HONOLULU

at regular intervals.
For freight rates apply to

CHA8. BREWER ft OO.
27 Kilby St., Boston.

ob C. BREWER A CO.,
LIMITED, HONOnrLC.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOM

H. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.
Fort Street, Opposite Wilder A Co.
FIRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES SERVED

With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water, Glnge
or Milk.

Open from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Smokers' Requisites a Specialty.

Hats and Trimmings of the
newest styles always on hand at

Hawley's Mfllloery Parlors
Boston Bid., Fort St

HAYDEN MILLIONS

Another claimant for the supposed
two million dollar Hayden estate has
put in an appearance in the person of
a Mrs. Boyle of Portland. Maine, who
claims to be a neice of the deceased.

Isaac Newton Hayden, a Honolulu
contractor, died in October, 1900, and
some time thereafter a story was pub-
lished in the states to the effect that he
left an estate valued at two million dol-la- ra

.
There have already been several

claimants to the supposedly vast estate,
and some of the claimants put their
claims in the hands of local attorneys.

Mrs. Boyle, in a letter to the clerk of
the court, states that she read in the
Boston Globe the fact that her uncle
had died in Honolulu, leaving an estate
of $2,000,000, and was without heirs.

The probate records show that Hay-
den did die in October, 1900, and there-
after Thomas Lucas petitioned for the
appointment of an administrator, say-
ing that the estate consisted of personal
property worth $4,000. At the time of his
death Hayden was engaged in erecting
a building at Hotel and Fort streets,
and Lucas was upon his bond.

George R. Carter was appointed ad-

ministrator and reported that he could
find no trace of the sugar stocks Hay-
den was reported to have owned, and
that his entire estate consisted of but
$40. This was made up of a watch and
other personal effects. No heirs were
ever given the property, and there is no
record of the estate having been closed
up. ..riaS&JL

MM
PASSION PLAY AT OPERA HOUSE.

(Continued from page 1.)
Adolphus, before whose assaults the
old religion and all the old things tot-
tered and went down in ruin. In that
time the people of Ober-Ammerg- au had
all but given up their Passion Play, as
the peasants of the other villages had
given up theirs. Then, following the
long wars, a plague desolated the vil-
lages of the Empire. Ober-Ammerg- au

alone was free from the pestilence,
when a man from that village, called
to another as nurse for the sick, felt
himself drawn to his mountain home
irresistibly. Caspar' Sulzer that was
the man's name evaded the watchers,
defied the quarantine and made his way
to his native village. Punishment came
to him swiftly, for he died of the pes
tilence, and his family died. The little
village in the hills was all but depop
ulated by it. Then, as an atonement for
sin committed, as offering to God for
his help in a time of stress, the Passion
Play was revived and the vow was
made that if the pestilence was stayed
its performance would be repeated once
in ten years so long as the world should
stand. The Passion Play was given
by the villagers, and on the very day
that the mystery began the plague van-
ished, nor did it come again to Ober-Ammerg-

though it raged for years
all through the lands that had been the
German Empire.

Father Daisenberger, the priest of the
village for thirty-fiv- e years and only
recently dead, was the man who refined
the play, giving it that human interest
that now makes it at once so dramatic
and so terribly tragic that, although
every man would see it once, the nerves
oi no man can stand its repetition. The
man who takes the part of the Christus
now, Anton Lang, is so fitted to the
Par that- - belnS called to Rome to see
me jfope upon one occasion, ana asnea
to come to the Vatican in the robes worn
in the part, was so like the ideal of the
Christ that the soldiers of the Papal
guard, not being apprised of his coming
and seeing him enter, threw down their
arms and fell on their knees before him,
crying, "The Christ is come!" THey
thought that the day of the second ad-
vent had arrived. Of this man's acting,
and of the acting of Judas by Johann
Zwink. Dr. Wile spoke in the most
moving way. All of the actors, as
shown in the pictures, were men and
women grown into the parts and it is
a fact that all of the peasants of Ober- -
Ammergau live In the one hope that
they may come to be accepted in the
Passion Play. That is their life.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.
TUCDADIAM Tl-i- successful

I lUnnriVlf &nd jpular re-
medy, uaad in the CuiitiiituLal Ujint J by Ricvrd,
Kostan, Jobert, Velpeau, and ot!ien, combmoa nil
me 'irsMerata to be mnixbt in a medicine of the
Kino, ana wtrpaatea everytmug hitherto employed.
I MbKArlUN NO. I tuaaiU.i!: its world- -

renowiica ana wcu-niente- reiiuuiiiii lor deraut-e- -

mrnta of the kidneya, pains in the back, and
kindred ailments, affrtrdiug prompt relief where
oxner weU'inea remedies have been powerleaa.
THERAPIONNo 1 forimpuritv of the blood.
acurvy. pimples, spots, blotches, pains and swelling
oi joints, gout, rhduniar.isrn, & all diseases lor which
it has hewn too much a tasiuon to employ mercury.
sar?apanlLi&c. , to the lestructioo ofauflerors' teeth
and rum of health. This preparation purifies the
whole system through the bluod, and thoroughly
ciiminajq an poisonous manor irotn uic body.
THERAPION NO 3 for exhauation. aloan

and all distressing consequences of
dissipation, worry, overwork, sc. 1 1
surprising power in restoring and ier tr
those suffering from the enervating baffuetiOM of
long toatd nee in hot. unhealthy climates.
TncKAPION U ,.. .1 by tx.o principal
Chcinutts Merchant throughout the world.rnce in e.nglaiid, 's. Vd. and Is. Od. In order-
ing state which of the three numbers is re
quired, and obscrre that the word ' Thf.kai'Ion '
appears on the British Government Stamp (in
wane letwrs on a re-- i grnunm amied to every
genuine !arkage by order of His Majesty's Hon.
Coinuiissiouers, and without which it w a forgery

PACIFIC LODGE NO. 822,
i

A. F. & A. M.

THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL
meeting of Pacific Lodge. A. F. & a
Al., at --Masonic Temple, this Saturdav,

. , . .V. J Crvu. it. nueniuun sessi.in hf-"i- n r

o'clock, and evening session at 7:30
ClOCK.

WORK IN THE THIRD DEGREE.
Members

.
of Hawaiian Lodge, Lodjre

A Zvl n n J I I -x lugica, auu aai sojourning brethrenaxe iraiernaiiy invited to attendBy order of the R. W. M.
C F. MURRAY,

Secretary.

WILLIAM 3PKINLEY LODGE
NO. 8. K. OF P,

THERE WILL BE A RE
gular convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even
ing, February i4, in Harrnonj- -

'

tiaii, at 7 m.
TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.

Members of Oahn Nn 1 c .

I and all sojourning hmfh
invited to attend.

A. S. PRESCOT,
K-- or R. 0

MAMS OF STOCK Capital Val Bid

C. Brewer A Co 1,000,000 100 410

L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd.... 300,000 50 50

8C6AB

Sws j.000,000 20
Haw. Agricultural Co 1,000,000 100
Haw. Com. A Bug. Co 2.312.750 100 4

Haw. .sugar Co 2,000,000 20 so
Houomu 750,000 100

Honoka 2,000,000 20
Haiku 500,000 100
Kahuku Boaooo 20 Si 22
Kihei Plan. Co., L'd . 2,500,000 50
Kipahula MUM 100 60
Roloa 800,000 100
McBryde Sug. Co. L'd ,500,000 20
Oahu Sugar Co. 8,600.000 100 106 110
Onomea 1,000.000 20
(oca la 800.000 80
Ola Sugar Co. Ltd. 5,000,000 20
CHowaiu 160,000 100 uo
iaauhau Sugar Plan

UUon Co 5,000.000 50 II
Pacific 600,000 100
Pals 750,000 100
Pepeekeo .... 760.000 100 160
Pioneer .. 2,750,000 100 05 10U

Waialua Agr. Co, 4,500,000 100 5234 SO

WaUuku 700,000 100
Waimanalo 252.000 100

Stxuuhep Co'l

Wilder 8. 8. Co 600,080 100 92
Inter-Islan- d 8. 8. Co.. 600.000 108 uo

MlKVUAXBOUa

Haw'n Electric Co.... 600,000 100
Hon. R.T.AL Co- .- 1,000.000 50 67
Mutual Tel. Co 150,000 10
O. B. A L. Co 4,000,000 100 S2N

BOSDi

Haw. Govt, s p. e
Kilo B. B. Co. 6 p. 0...
Hon. R.T.AL. Co.

8 p. 0. 106
Swa Pl'n 8 p. o 101
O. B. A L. Co 104
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. a
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. 0
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. c.
Kahuku 6 p. c 101

Pioneer Mill Co 100

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
Three hundred and twenty-fiv- e Ewa

$24.25; 15 Kihei $7.

SESSION SALES.
Twenty-fiv- e Haw. Com. & Sugar Co.

(29.

PROFESSIONAL. CARDS.

ARCHITECT.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Office 1634

Young street.

ATTORNEYS.
JNO. W. CATHCART Law offices 311

and 315 Stangenwald Bldg. Tel. 330.

D. KALAUOKALANI, JR. With T.
McCants Stewart, Counselor-at-La- w,

Mclntyre building. P. O. Box 569.
Telephone 181.

DENTISTS.
ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.S. Bereta

nia and Miller; office hours, 9 to 4

Porcelain inlay fillings a specialty.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER Survey

or and Engineer, 409 Judd bldg.; P.
O. box 732.

11 UN' NEILI & CO.. LTD. Engi- -
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
g. B. rose. Agent Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love Build

ing, Fort street

PHYSICIAN.
UK. MARY F. BARRY. Office and

residence No. 144 Beretania street
Tel. Blue 482.

DR GEO. W. BURGESS. Office
residence 240 S. Kin? St. 10 a. m to
p. m., and 7 p. m. Tel. Main 128

DR K. HAIDA. Office near Palama
Chapel, King St Office hours: 8 to 12
a. m,, 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone S521.

DB. T. MITAMURA. Office 68 Kukui
Lane. 8 to 10 a. m.; 6 to 7:30 p. m.

STENOGRAPHERS AND
TYPEWRITERS.

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Miss McTigue. Office, 503 Stangen- -

waia tsiag. Tel. Blue 2591.

TYPEWRITERS.
BOUGHT, sold, rented and repaired atremington Typewriter office, Hotel St.

FOR SALE and rent at C. A. COWAN.
ouioa bu, opposite Pacific Club.

N9TICE.
PERSONS needing, or knowing of thosewno ao need, protection from physi-

cal or moral injury, which they arenot aoie to obtain for themselvesmay consult the Leeal Trnto.H-ir- , I

Committee of the Anti-oi- m

League, 3 Mclntyre building w w
Kivjjii, supt.

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Manager.

MAIN SO.Office, King St., opposite New
roang Block.

The Pacific Hota!
1189 Union St., opp. Pacific Club

Newly Furnished Rooms
Best 25c Restaurant in the city

HAN A. Prorlsf.
JOHN OUDERKIRK

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Repairing and House
Wharf and Bridge Building; also Re-pair Work.
Telephone Blue 1131 Residence, 1527 Ale

Makiki.

REMOVAL NOTICE. -

THE OAHU LUMBER AVn tjt-- tt t
Co., Ltd.. have mover! tn tKoi- -quarters on King street, near the Kingbridge, where they will be pleas-ed to see their many friends.

LEE CHU.Manager Oanu Lumber & Building CoLimited. 6403

I Moana .. ...March 11.
April 8.

I Miowera
i Aorangi .May

26 KOREA

LTD AGENTS.

TABLEthis line will arrive and leave this port

I FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
26

1 ALAMEDA FEB. 18

6 SONOMA FEB. M
18 ALAMEDA MARCH 11
27 1 VENTURA MARCH 17

8! ALAMEDA APRIL. 1
17 SIERRA APRIL. 7

WHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU. .
Honolulu, Alexander Street,

Feb. 13, 10 p. m.
Mean Temperature 68.
Minimum Temperature 61.

Maximum Temperature 74.

Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.07; rising.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. 0.

Mean Dew Point for the Day 58.
Mean Relative Humidity 72.

Winds West to northeast; force, 1
to 4.

Weather Cloudy and showery to
clear.

Forecast for Feb. 14 Freeh N. N.E.
winds; fair weather excepting a few
valley showers.

CURTIS J. LYONS,
Territorial Meteorologist.

--t.
DEPARTURES.

Friday, Feb. 13.
I. -- I. S. S. Mauna Loa, Simerson, for

Maui and Hawaii ports.
I.-- I. S. S. W. G. Hall, Thompson, for

Ahuklni.
I.-- I. S. S. Niihau, W. Thompson, for

Kaanapali. .

DUE TODAY.
O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, from San .

Francisco.
R. M. S S. Miowera, Weedon, from

Australia
H.-- A. S. S. Nevadan, Hemming, from

San Francisco.
T. K. K. S. S. Nippon Maru, Green,

from China and Japan.
W. S. S. Kinau, Freeman, from Ha-

waii ports.
W. S. S. Lehua, Naopala, from Molo-k- ai

ports.

PASSENGER LISTS.
The following passengers are booked

to sail on the Nippon Maru for San
Francisco today: W. D. Cronin, Mrs.

NEXT MAIL TO COAST.
Feb. 14 S. S. Nippon Maru for San

Francisco.

NEXT MAIL FROM COAST.
O. S. S. Alameda, Saturday, Feb. 14.

IT'S ALL TALK.

Yes, But it is Honolulu Talk
the Kind that Counts in

Honolulu.

Talk that tells.
Talk that's endorsed.
Every day talk by people who know.
City talk, kidney talk.
Do kidneys talk?
Well, yes, both loud and long.
You should learn the kidney lan-

guage.
Backache in kidney talk means kid-

ney ache.
Lame back means lame kidneys.
A bad back is simply
The kidneys talking trouble.
Here's Honolulu talk and kidney talk:
Mrs. Grace Dodd of 524 Young street.

this city. Informs us: "My sufferings
were of a complicated nature; I hadenlargement of the liver, according to
t;ie aoctors diagnosis, and besides
this was troubled with severe pains in
tne ngnt siae, and a lame back. I o
had these backache pains for twoyears, and so severe were they at times
tnat tney prevented me from sleeDinr 1

All tne medicines I tried were of no ,c
avail until I got some of Doan's Backacne ivianey fiii3 at the HollistrL'rug Co. s store, and used them. Th
benefit obtained was wonderful: the
Daenache was entirely relieved and I
cannot be too grateful for this since Inow enjoy good sleep one of the ohif
oi Natures blessings."

It is important to tret the samo
cine which helped Mrs. Dodd DOAN'S
BACKACHE KIDNEY PILLS. There-fore ask for Doan's Backarh kxa
Pills. '

Doan's Backache Kldnev Tm
sold by all chemists and stnrpkponor.
at 50 cents per box, six boxes Si'.50. or
will be mailed on receipt of price by ao.the Hollister Drujr Co..
wuoiesaie agents for the Hflii.nlIslands.

ruarv nth, 1903:

FJrst party Second Party. Class.
re. Pavao D

Mrs. W. Ka'.u et al. Moa D
M. S. Medeiros Tr. Gear, Lan-

sing & Co. , E
W. C. Achi R J. Andrade D
C. Bertleman, by Sheriff Mary

Lucas I
Kaihu S. E. Kalilimoka D
J. Makainai et al. Allen & Robin-

son D
L N. HaluaJani L. K. Gilliland.. D

List of deeds filed for record Feb-
ruary 12th, 1903:

First Party. Second Party. Class.
Geo. Herbert et al. Honolulu In-

vestment Co ..... D
Honolulu Investment Co. C. A--

Cofer D
R. L. Gilliland Waianae Co D
W. C. Achi A. Fraga D
W. C. Achi A. C. Silva D
W. C. Markham W. C. Markham D

List of deeds filed for record Feb-
ruary 13, 1903:
First Party. Second Party. Class.
J. K. Clark P. P. Woods D
M. and J. S. Scott M. N. L.

Crowningburg D
M. and J. S. Scott M. N. L.

Crowningburg D
W. F. Bush D. Kawananakoa

et al D

Classified Advertisements.

WANTED.
TWO nicely furnished rooms for couple;

within walking distance. Rent rea-
sonable. Permanent. Address L. M.,
Advertiser. 6403

FOR RENT.

TWO unfurnished rooms at Cottage
Walk, School St.. suitable for light
housekeeping. Rent reasonable. Ad-

dress H, this office. 6402

TWO nice rooms, centrally located,
also rooms for light housekeeping.
Apply No. 8, Union street 6400

EIGHT-roo- m hoase at 1412, Nuuanu St.
Inquire on premises. 6396

SIX-roo- m cottage; m house;
lights and baths; on Punchbowl be-
tween Hotel and Beretania;
cottage, with bath, on Beretania near
Punchbowl. Enquire Dr. McGrew,
Lunalilo and Hackfeld. 6391

A SIX room cottage on Nuuanu Avenue
near School street. Apply Room 606,
Stangenwald Building. 63M

COTTAGES; Christley lane, oft Fort St.
Rent reasonable Apply Wong Kwai.

6340

OFFICES FOR RENT.
DESIRABLE offices in the Mclntyre

Buildinff, Fort street. Apply to E. F.
Bishop at C. Brewer & Co.'s, Queen
street. 6391

IN BREWER building, Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.

STORES FOR RENT.
DOUBLE store in Day Building. Will

be divided if necessary. Rent reason
able. Warehouse in back. For par-
ticulars inquire of W. O. Smith. 6351

POR LONG LEASE OR SALE.
FINE tract of land, close to Rapid

Transit, suitable for dairy, market
garden or building lots. Fenced, plen- -
ty or water. Apply c. f. ti., P. o.
Box 464. 6393

FOR SALE
LOT voxloO and six-roo- m cottage in

Puunui tract, near car line; cheap.
Apply J. Costa, at Henry May & Co.

6400

LOT .5x110 with fine modern
cottage, barn for 2 horses and 2 ear- -
riages, servants' quarters, chicken
nuuse, etc.; nouse practically new,
modern plumbing, electric lights, price
low, terms reasonable. Apply to 200
.Boston block, or 1714 Anapuni street

6399

USslKAtJLi-- , residence On Thnrstnn
Ave. Particulars, P. O. Box 696, or
call on A. Barnes, 79 Merchant street.

MM

BUILDINGS on cor. King and Punch
bowl Sts.. next to Automobile Build-
ing. A Newhouse, 83 King St. -

6398

ELEGANT NEW BUILDING
TO LET.

Plans are being prepared for a handsome, up-to-da- two-sto- ry buildine to
ue lmmeaiateiy erected by Mr. M. P.
itobinson on the site of the old I. R
.rverr store on Queen street. The inte-
rior of the building would be arranged

mjii a long-ter- m tenant A ware
house and plenty of rear yard snace can
also be obtained. Plans may be seen atomce or the architect, F. W. Beardslee,r.me ouiioing. Hotel street.

TO INVESTORS.
sale at par a first mortpraire forten thousand dollars on three incomepaying business corners on King andKekaulike streets; worth fiftv thou

sand dollars. Interest at eight per
cent per annum, payable monthivApply to Thomas Fitch, corner Kin

x--l sireis. cool

LESSONS GIVEN.
LEPSONS in Latin. Mathemafir

seh.ml subjects. Address Tntnr aivertiser Office. 6397

Money to Loan
and

Bepaf-- I by Monthly Installments ingon Homes and Business Blocks.
Apply to street

PHOENIX SAVINGS, BUILDING &LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Judd Building. Fort Street entrance.

Stations. Sun.
am. am. p.m. p.m.

Kahuku 6:35 .... 2:08
Waialua 6:10 .... 2:50
Waianae 7:10 3:55
Ewa Mill 5:50 7:45 1:05 4:32
Waipahu 6:02 7:58 1:18 4:45
Pearl City 6:15 8:03 1:30 4:52
Aiea 6:25 8:11 1:40 5:01
Honolulu 6:50 8:35 2:05 5:26
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Just Received
Per "S. a. Done" Trom the Orient a

large consignment of the world renowned

Tan San Water
This famous mineral water is highly

recommended by the entire mtdical pro- -

session. We have it m splits, pints and
quarts. A trial will convince you of
it merits as well as its superiority over
au other table waters offered in this
market.

Prices the Lowest
Orders delivered to any part of the

Telephone Main 140

Gomes & McTighe,
SOLE AGENTS.

Wholesale Wine and Liquor Deale
93 and 95 King Street.

. HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

SOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

IF. 7. JPaly
Contractor and Builder

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.

HORSE CLIPPING
AT

Olub StablesaBfalBBBa& HOXE MAIN 1W


